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This official program  of the 58th annual Inter- 
scholastic Track and Field Meet is respectfully 
ded ica ted  to Ray T. Rocene, sports editor emeritus 
and columnist for The Daily M issoulian n ew spa­
per.
Your "C inderam a" hosts —  Montana State 
University and the Montana High School A ssocia ­
tion— are proud to p a y  this tribute to Mr. Rocene, 
the venerable and popu lar D ean of Montana 
Sportswriters.
It is fitting and appropriate to bestow  the 
honor on  Ray T. Rocene, for h e has "covered " 
the Montana Interscholastic Trackmeet m ore than 
any other writer. The veteran scribe h as follow ed 
the fortunes of the state's high school athletes sin ce 
h e broke in a s  a  reporter ba ck  in 1916. Rocene 
h ad  com e w est to M issoula in 1910 from Little 
Falls, Minn.
Author of the column, "Sports Jabs," Rocene's 
facile pen  h as reported exciting sports action on 
national, state and  loca l scenes. He w as there at 
ringside for the Dempsey-G ibbons championship
fight in 1923 at Shelby, and  aga in  his familiar 
hat and c iga r profile w as seen  at the Fullmer- 
G iardello title bout in 1960 at Bozeman.
In reporting athletic competition, R ocene has 
estab lished a  "modest-and-honest" decorum, al­
w ay s fair to coaches, team s and individuals. Ro­
cene's writings a lw ay s have been  accurate and 
his m emory for recalling events and statistics is 
fantastic.
R ay R ocene h as estab lished him self a s a  sort 
of patron saint for the Youth of Montana, a  man 
with vast know ledge of sports and their com plex­
ities, and on e w hose enthusiasm  never wanes.
Today's honor is another on  the lon g list for 
this quiet, am iab le and  ded ica ted  man. The an­
nual Sportsman-of-the-Year Award is presented in 
his honor, h e h a s been  the University's Hom ecom ­
in g pa rade marshall and  is a  m em ber of national 
football and  basketball writers groups.
But perhaps m ore than all—Ray R ocene sym ­
bolizes Montana.












(Editor’s Note: We are indebted to Dr. 
Asa Willard, who passed away on the eve of 
the 1959 Interscholastic for many of the high­
lights of the following story on the Inter- 
scholastitc. Dr. Willard saw and helped with 
every Inter scholastic until his death.
Others assisting in this historical account 
include Inter scholastic Chairman Charles 
Hertler; Jiggs Dahlberg, MSU professor of 
health and physical education; Harry Adams,
It s Been 60 Years
It's b een  59 yea rs sin ce that first 1904 Inter­
scholastic Meet at Montana State University when 
19 sch oo ls and 77 track and field contestants 
sought honors on the field beh ind Main Hall.
No D om blaser Field existed then. The b leach ­
ers w ere attached to the ba ck  of what is  n ow  the 
TV and Photo Studio Building a  few  yard s north of 
Domblaser.
Six or seven  hundred spectators crow ded  into 
the stands in 1904 and w atched those 77 high 
sch oo l athletes run, jump, and  throw. The remain­
der stood around the outside of the track or perch­
e d  them selves on  tho s id e of Mount Sentinel.
Few h ou ses w ere in the University district. A 
boa rd  walk ran from the south end of the H iggins 
Street Bridge directly to the campus. Main Hall 
dom inated the University scen e  a s  it d o e s today. 
Severa l other bu ild ings surrounded Main Hall and 
the structures stood  out con sp icou sly  on the bare 
prairie with few  trees or h ou ses nearby.
All M issou la bu sin ess establishments w ere 
c lo sed  for the final d a y  of Interscholastic, and  the 
entire town turned out to observ e the event.
Small Schools Do Well
Since there w ere on ly 19 Montana h igh  
sch oo ls entered in Interscholastic, n o competitive 
c la s s e s  had been  organized. The b o y s  from a  
town of 200 com peted  aga in st those from a  much 
larger community. O n e lad  nam ed W iles from 
Virginia City, which w a s then credited with fewer 
than 30 souls, entered the m ile and two-mile ra ces 
and w on  them both. Today, a s  then, m any of the 
smaller sch oo ls still h ave the m ost outstanding 
athletes.
The student University newspaper, the Kai- 
min, reported the events dutifully in the popu lar 
journalistic style of yesteryear. M ore concerned 
with the do in gs of several literary societies than 
n ew s and sports, it d id  report a  tale of h ow  one
MSU track coach; Ray Rocene of the Daily 
Missoulian; Jack Ryan and Cyrile Van Duser 
of the University News Service, and “Mick” 
and “ Snudge” Sullivan from Butte.
There are many others ivho deserve rec­
ognition. Rather than be embarrassed by the 
omission of names, let us instead offer appre­
ciation to all who have assisted with Inter­
scholastic throughout its history.)
group of contestants w a s treated to an automobile 
ride around the Oval. Another group rece ived  a  
pleasan t jaunt four or five m iles into the w ilds of 
M ontana to Fort M issoula.
Interesting Contestants 
Those early contestants w ere an interesting 
lot. Most track and field competitors h ad  never 
seen  or worn sp ik ed shoes. Som e took their moth­
er's shears to an o ld  pair of pants and m ade knee- 
length shots. Shirts w ere colorful and  ranged 
from dad's o ld  undershirt to a  turtle-neck sweater 
that m ay or m ay  not h ave com e off at ra ce time. 
A versatile lot, pom padours w ere popu lar with 
athletes w ho u sed  the extra shock of hair a s  a  foot­
ba ll helm et in the fall.
The 1904 Interscholastic h ad  three events that 
h ave not been  in cluded in Interscholastic for som e 
years: the hammer throw, 50-yard dash, and two- 
m ile run.
The hammer throw w as elim inated in 1915 
and rep la ced  with the javelin in 1916 b ecau se  the 
sturdy y oun g lad s w ho h eaved  the lea d  ball on 
the end of the steel chain often h ad  poor aim. Fre­
quently it w ou ld  h ead  toward groups of spectators 
or participants, far from its intended target
The two-mile ra ce w a s d ropped  in 1907 b e ­
cau se  the racers often en ded  the contest in total 
exhaustion. They literally ran their hearts out and 
endangered  their health.
The 50-yard dash  w a s d iscontinued in 1928. 
The contestants often finished the ra ce in a  d ead  
heat with m any cla im ing victory, perhaps justly.
Uncooperative Weather 
Uncooperative Montana weather then, a s  now, 
w as a lw ay s a  problem  in the first Interscholastics. 
Rain, snow, hail, thunder storms, mud, co ld  and 
sleet h ave a ll g iven  Interscholastic officials plenty 
to worry about over the years. The p leasu re of 
the weatherman, however, h as little to d o  with the
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excitem ent or su c c e s s  of the meet, and  record s 
are a s  likely to b e  broken in un favorable weather 
a s  on  ba lm y  days.
Every y ea r w e  hear the remark: "O h  sure, it 
w ill rain this w eek; it's Interscholastic w eek." But 
p e o p le  h av e  a  tenden cy to rem em ber the y ea rs it 
d id  and forget the Interscholastics that w ere sunny.
Not All Serious
Not a ll w a s seriou s in those early  Interscholas­
tics. G randparents an d  the fathers an d  mothers 
o f today's contestants participated in m any joy ou s 
activiites that brin g b a ck  p lea san t memories.
A  n ew s story in the M ay 11, 1922 Daily Mis- 
soulian sh ow s that there w ere  plen ty of night 
activities at b y g o n e  Interscholastics:
"Tw o la rge  d e lega tion s of h igh  sch oo ls  stu­
dents spen t the night on  Mount lumbo, guard ing 
the letters, 'M. H. S.,' which  h av e  b e en  p la ced  
there b y  M issou la H igh S ch oo l students. O n e d e le ­
ga tion  w ent on  shift at 7 o'clock an d  rem ained 
until 2 . . . the se con d  gu a rd  w a s  p o sted  . . . 
until 8. . . ."
Those first In terscholastics a re a  tar cry  from 
the Interscholastic y ou  w ill s e e  this w eekend. H ow ­
ever, the spirit is stronger than ever. The athletes 
m ay  or m ay  not b e  better, but the faster times an d  
coun tless broken  record s sin ce 1904 ind icate that 
they are.
Many Events Added
S in ce th ose first meets, m any even ts h ave a lso  
b e en  a d d ed  to the Interscholastic. Today, m ore 
than half of the participants c om e for events b e s id e  
track and  field: speech, journalism, drama, go lf 
an d  tennis.
In 1914 University President E. B. C ra igh ead  
wrote in the Interscholastic program  that the M on­
tana Interscholastic w a s the "third largest event in 
the United States." The next year, in 1915, it w a s 
la b e led  the se con d  largest, an d  largest W est of 
the M ississippi.
W e can't m ake su ch  extravagant c la im s to­
day. But, nevertheless, the annual M ontana State 
University Interscholastic is h era lded throughout 
the W est and  is lo ok ed  forward to with expectation.
Scene of the first Interscholastic meet in 1904. The bleachers were set up at the rear of the building now 
known as the television center.
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Entertainment On The
You will p robab ly  have little time this w eek ­
en d  for entertainment and  relaxation. But if y ou  
d o  h ave a  spare moment or two, y ou  m ay w ish to 
take advan tage of MSU's recreation facilities and 
the various activities planned.
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM
On  Friday and Saturday mornings from 9-12 
a.m. the University Museum on  the third floor of 
the Fines Arts Building w ill b e  open. If you're a  
history fan, m ake a  spec ia l point to se e  this co lle c ­
tion of western Americana.
BOWLING, GOLF AND SWIMMING
W e a lso  want to rem ind y ou  that the Univer­
sity b ow lin g lan es and golf course are open. The 
bow lin g lanes, loca ted in the basem ent of the 
W omen's Center, w ill b e  open  from 4-12 p.m. on 
Friday, 1-12 p.m. on Saturday. The go lf course, 
abou t a  m ile south of campus, is open  from sunup 
until sundown.
The University sw imm ing p o o l w ill b e  open  
to the pub lic Saturday night from 7:30-10:00. The 
p o o l is loca ted  next to the Field House.
DANCES
Dances are slated for Friday and Saturday 
nights at the University Lodge. Bear Paws, a  
men's student serv ice organization, w ill spon sor 
Friday night's. Air Force ROTC Department will 
g iv e  Saturday night's. Both w ill b e  from 9-12.
INQUIRE AT REGISTRATION
To obtain a  full sch edu le of what is be in g 
p lanned for y ou  during the 1964 Interscholastic, 
inquire at the registration table.
MISSOULA AND MSU
M issou la is comm on ly known a s  the "Garden 
C ity" of Montana, mainly b e cau se  of its ea sy  
availability to excellent W estern Montana scenery, 
fishing, hunting and  just p la in  relaxation.
M issou la is the cro ss roads betw een the Mis­
sion and  Bitterroot va lley s and  mountains. These 
two mountain chains h ave been  descr ibed  b y  
world travelers a s the m ost beautiful in the United 
States.
RECREATION
Fishing is tops, som e m anag in g to catch their 
limits in a  short time. M any prize b ig  gam e ani­
m als are sought. Skiing h as been  recently em ­
phasized  with the nearby Snow  Bowl north of Mis­
sou la  offering wintertime fun on the slopes.
Flathead lake isn't far, a s  w ell a s  a  myraid of 
mountain lakes for fishing and  boating. G lacier 
Park is ea sily  visited on  a  weekend.
W e at Montana State University and M issoula 
are proud to b e  loca ted  in the m iddle of this ex­
citing panorama. W e h op e y ou  com e ba ck  often 
to visit, if w e m ay  b e  perm itted to brag, the finest 
sch oo l of h igher learn ing in Montana in the finest 
community in Montana.
$p&akinq  ̂ (R&cDkdA.. . .
One of the largest selections in the Northwest. And the 
Famous Magnavox, all transistor portable stereos.
The perfect graduation gift.
NATURALLY . . . 
Also Holiday Village Downtown, 310 N. Higgins
. . . MSU Campus
Montana S ta te University
Missoula
1. A lumni H ouse— C4
2. A rmy & Air Force ROTC—B2
3. Brantly Hall— C5
4. Business Administration— D4
5. C am pbell F ield— A4
6. Carpenter Shop— C l
7. Chemistry-Pharmacy—-B3
8. C lerica l Serv ice— C6
9. C loverbow l— C6
10. C ook  Hall—C l
11. C ook  Hall— C l
12. C ra ig  Hall—B4
13. C ra igh ead  Apts.— B2
14. D om b la ser Field— C l
15. Duniway Hall— B4
16. Elrod Hall— B4
17. Fam ily Housing— A3
18. F ield H ouse— E3
19. Fine Arts— C5
20. Forestry— C2
21. G eo lo g y— C2
22. Golf Course— A3
23. Health S c ien ces— B3
24. Health Serv ice— D6
25. H eating Plant— E2 
26'. Ice  Rink— E3
27. Journalism— C2
28. Kindergarten P layground— E3
29. Know les Hall— C5
30. Law—D5
31. Liberal Arts— C4
32. Library— D4
33. L odge— B5
34. Math-Physics— C3
35. Men's G ym nasium— C l
36. M usic—D5
37. Natural S c ien ce— D3
38. North Corbin— C6
39. Photo-TV— D2
40. Pottery— E2
41. Practice F ield— D1
42. President's H ouse— B3
43. P sy ch o lo gy— C3
44. Scheuch  Planetarium— B3
45. S isson  Apts.— B2
46. Sw imm ing Pool— E3
47. Synade lph ic H ouse— C6
48. Tennis Courts— D2
49. Turner Hall— C5
50. University Hall— C2
51. W om en's Center—D3
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• •  •Program of the Meet
FRIDAY. MAY 22
6:30 a.m. Boys' Golf. All contestants m eet in 
front of the L odge for transportation to 
M issou la Country C lub course.
7:30 a.m. Girls' Golf. All contestants m eet in 
front of the L odge for transportation to 
M issou la Country C lub course.
7:30 a.m. Boys' Tennis. All participants report 
to Men's Gymnasium.
7:30 a.m. Girls' Tennis All contestants report to 
W omen's Center
8:30 a.m. Boys' Tennis. S ingles and  doubles. 
University Courts.
9:00 a.m. Girls' Tennis. S ingles and  doubles. 
University Courts.
9:00 a.m. Meeting of athletic representatives of 
a ll s ch oo ls at Men's G ym  for distribu­
tion of contestant numbers.
9:45 a.m. Hospitality Hour. W elcom e for a ll 
h igh sch oo l coa ch e s and adm inistra­
tors b y  M issou la busin essm en  and 
University officials. Coffee and  re­
freshments.












Track and Field Meet. Parade of Ath­
letes on  D om blaser Field.
Bear Paw's Dance. University Lodge.
SATURDAY. MAY 23
Boys' Golf. All contestants m eet in 
front of the L odge for transportation to 
M issou la Country C lub course.
Girls' Golf. All contestants m eet in 
front of the L odge for transportation to 
M issou la Country C lub course.
Boys' Tennis. All participants report 
to Men's Gymnasium.
Girls' Tennis. All participants report 
to W omen's Center.
Boys' Tennis. S ingles and doubles. 
University Courts.
Girls' Tennis. S ingles and doubles. 
University Courts.
Track and Field Meet. Finals.
Air Force ROTC Dance. University 
Lodge.
T h e  I n t e r s c h o la s t i c  P r o g r a m
Printed in our plant . . . 
Commercial Printing Department
JhsL WliAbJ0id2an.-$s^^
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Program of Track and Field Events
FRIDAY
RUNNING EVENTS FIELD EVENTS
12:00 P o le  Vault, C la ss  A
1:30 H igh  Jump, C la ss AA
1st flight— Discus, C la s s  B 
1st flight— Javelin, C la ss  C  
Shot Put— C la ss  A 
Broad Jump— C la ss  A
2:00 P o le Vault— C la ss  C
2:05 2nd flight—Discus, C la s s  B 
2nd flight—Javelin, C la ss C  
Shot Put—C la ss  AA 
B road Jump— C la ss  AA
2:35 H igh Jump— C la ss A
1st flight— Discus, C la ss  C  
1st flight— Javelin, C la ss  B 
1st flight— Shot Put, C la ss  B 
1st flight— Broad Jump, C la ss  B
3:05 2nd flight— Discus, C la ss  C  
2nd flight—Javelin, C la s s  B 
2nd flight— Shot Put, C la ss  B 
2nd flight—B road Jump, C la ss B
3:35 D iscu s Throw—C la ss  AA 
Javelin— C la ss  A  
1st flight— Shot Put, C la ss  C  
1st flight—Broad Jump, C la ss C
4:05 D iscu s— C la ss A 
Javelin— C la ss AA 
2nd flight— Shot Put, C la ss  C  
2nd flight— Broad Jump, C la ss  C
Trials in the fo llow in g field even ts w ill b e  held 
w ith participants com petin g in flights. C la ss  B 
an d  C la s s  C  d iscu s throw (on practice field north 
of D om b la ser Field). C la ss AA and  C la ss  A  shot- 
put, C la ss  B and  C la ss C  javelin  throw and  C la ss 
AA  and  C la ss  A  broad jum p (all on  D om b la ser 
field), fo llow ed  b y  C la ss B and. C la ss C  shotput, 
C la ss  AA  and  C la ss A  javelin  throw, C la ss B and 
C la ss C  broad jum p (all on  D om b la ser Field), and  
C la ss  AA  and  C la ss A  d iscu s throw (on practice 
fie ld  north of D om b la ser Field.
1:15 P a r a d e  o f  A t h l e t e s
1:30 T r ia l s— 100 y d .  D a s h ,  C l a s s  C  
(2 h e a t s )
1:36 T r ia l s— 100 y d .  D a s h ,  C l a s s  B 
(3 h e a t s )
1:45 T r ia l s— 100 y d .  D a s h ,  C l a s s  A  
(2 h e a t s )
2:00 T r ia l s— 120 H i g h  H u r d le s ,  C l a s s  C  
(2 h e a t s )
2:06 T r ia l s— 120 H i g h  H u r d le s ,  C l a s s  B 
(3 h e a t s )
2:15 T r ia l s— 120 H i g h  H u r d le s ,  C l a s s  A  
(2 h e a t s )
2:25 T r ia l s— 440 y d .  R u n , C l a s s  C  
(2 h e a t s )
2:32 T r ia l s— 440 y d .  R u n , C l a s s  B 
(3 h e a t s )
2:40 F in a l— M i l e  R u n , C l a s s  C
2:50 F in a l— M i l e  R u n , C l a s s  B
3:00 T r ia l s— 220 y d .  D a s h ,  C l a s s  C  
(2 h e a t s )
3:10 T r ia l s— 220 y d .  D a s h ,  C l a s s  B  
(3 h e a t s )
3:20 T r ia l s— 220 y d .  D a s h ,  C l a s s  A  
(2 h e a t s )
3:30 F in a l— 880 y d .  R un , C l a s s  A
3:40 F in a l— 880 y d .  R u n , C l a s s  A  A
3:50 T r ia l s— 180 L o w  H u r d le s ,  C l a s s  C  
(2 h e a t s )
4:00 T r ia l s— 180 L o w  H u r d le s ,  C l a s s  B 
(3 h e a t s )
4:10 T r ia l s— 180 L o w  H u r d le s ,  C l a s s  A  
(2 h e a t s )
4:20 T r ia l s— 880 y d .  R e la y ,  C l a s s  C  
(2 h e a t s )
4:30 T r ia l s— 880 y d .  R e la y ,  C l a s s  B 
(3 h e a t s )
4:40 T r ia l s— 880 y d .  R e la y ,  C l a s s  A  
(2 h e a t s )
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SATURDAY
RUNNING EVENTS FIELD EVENTS
1:30 100 yd. Dash, C la ss C  
1:34 100 yd. Dash, C la ss B 
1:38 100 yd. Dash, C la ss A 
1:42 100 yd. Dash, C la ss A A 
1:50 120 H igh Hurdles, C la ss C  
1:55 120 High Hurdles, C la ss B 
2:00 120 H igh Hurdles, C la ss A 
2:05 120 H igh Hurdles, C la ss AA 
2:10 440 yd. Run, C la ss C  
2:15 440 yd. Run, C la ss B 
2:20 440 yd. Run, C la ss A 
2:25 440 yd. Run, C la ss AA 
2:30 M ile Run, C la ss A 
2:35 Mile Run, C la ss AA 
2:45 880 yd. Run, C la ss C  
2:50 880 yd. Run, C la ss B 
3:00 220 yd. Dash, C la ss C  
3:05 220 yd. Dash, C la ss B 
3:10 220 yd. Dash, C la ss A 
3:15 220 yd. Dash, C la ss AA 
3:25 180 yd. Low Hurdles, C la ss C  
3:30 180 yd. Low Hurdles, C la ss B 
3:35 180 yd. Low Hurdles, C la ss A 
3:40 180 yd. Low Hurdles, C la ss AA 
4:00 880 yd. Relay, C la ss C  
4:10 880 yd. Relay, C la ss B 
4:20 880 yd. Relay, C la ss A 
4:30 880 yd. Relay, C la ss AA
All 440, 880 and m ile ra ce s w ill b e  started at 
the h ead  of the straightaway (thus elim inating the 
first turn.)
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12:00 Pole Vault—C la ss A  A
1:15 H igh Jump— C la ss B 
Shot Put—C la ss A 
D iscus Throw—C la ss B 
Broadi Jump— C la ss AA
1:35 Shot Put— C la ss AA
D iscus Throw— C l a s s  A 
Broad Jump— C l a s s  B
1:55 Shot Put—C la ss C
2:00 D iscus Throw—C la ss A A 
Broad Jump— C la ss A 
Pole Vault— C la ss B
2:18 H igh Jump— C la ss C
2:23 Shot Put—C la ss B
D iscus Throw— C l a s s  C
2:33 Broad Jump— C la ss C  
Javelin Throw— C la ss C
2:55 Javelin Throw—C la ss B
3:20 Javelin Throw—C la ss A
3:46 Javelin Throw—C la ss AA
Same Format, But...
P A R A D E  O F  A T H L E T E S
T H E  J U D G E 'S  S T A N D
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From the Start...
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To the Finish
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... It s a New Meet Every Time
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100-YARD DASH
Record: :09.6, Larry Questad, Livingston, 1961. CLASS A
CLASS A A 222. Trent, Bob—Anaconda ...............................................................
15. Whindom, Russ Butte .............................................................  221. Aasheim, Larry—Bozeman .....................................................
20. DePasquale, LeRoy—Billings ................................................. 134. Kelly, Ed—Butte Central ...........................................................
43. Tenney, Bob—Billings W est .....................................................  251. Bennett, Bob—Deer L odge..........................................................
60. Steel, Bruce—Great Falls ....................................... »................ 173. Nixdorf, Dennis—Glasgow ........................................................
61. Thom, Gary—Great Falls .........................................................  175. Robinson, Roy—Glasgow .........................................................
64. Bames, Marvin—Helena .........................................................  I77. Schye. Ted—Glasgow ____      ....____..........
77. Sprinkle, Bill—G. F. C en tra l.....................................................  17g. Beard, John—Glendive .............................................................
86. Brown, Ted—Missoula .............................................................  193. Hughes, Stan—Hamilton ...........................................................
88. Chaussee, John—Missoula — .................................................. 195. Popiel, Gary—Ham ilton.............................................................
102. Youngquist, Don—Missoula ..................................................... 199. Vallance, Dave—Hamilton .....................................................
CLASS B 204. See kins, Ralph—Hardin ............................................................
252. Naylor, Wesley—Baker ...........................................................  217. Myers, George—Laurel ...........................................................
253. Nelson, Jody—Baker .................................................................  241. Voermans, Bill—Whitefish .......................................................
262. Prather, Jack—Big T im ber.........................................................  245. Wilson, Ron—Wolf Point .................................................... .....
278. Vandeven, Ron—Chinook .........................................................
279. Dave, ................ —Choteau .....................................................
287. Essinger, Jerry—C ircle ...............................................................  CLASS C
291. Schillinger, Don—Circle ................. .......................................... 454. Bums, Reece—Augusta .............................................................
302. Murphy, Bob—Columbus .........................................................  457. Nett, Terry—Augusta ...............................................................
304. Stuart, Tony—Columbus ...................................................-   470. McLean, Joe—Brady ...................................................................
306. Hurley, John—Conrad ...............................................................  473. Houseman, Tom—Bridger .........................................................
311. Yeager, L.—Conrad ........ ..........................................................  497. Clotfelter, Jim—Dutton ...............................................................
329. Shoquist, John—Fairfield .........................................................  522. Cross, Dick—Hot Springs .........................................................
338. Rolston, Bryan—Forsyth ...........................................................  524, Stellman, Larry—Hot Springs .................................................
340. Pugh, Roger—Fort B enton......................................................... 525. McPhail, Randy—Hysham .—..................................................
345. Farrar, Grant—Harlem ....................................................... ...... 528. Golden, Doug—Joliet .................................................................
349. Fochs, Calvin—Harlowton .......................................................  535. Sanquins, Jim—Lavina .............................................................
379. Skinner, Dennis—Malta ...... .................................................... 540. Hancock, Bryce—Medicine Lake .............................................
384. Darland, Fred—Plentywood ..................................................... 562. Hafele, Tom—Richey ..................................................................
408. Gipe, Ron—Poison .....................................................................  564. Soft, Jim—Richey ...........................................  .VJL...........
411. Lund, Rich—Poison ...................................................................  568. Roethle, Ray—Rosary .............................................................
414. Smith, Keith—Poison .................................................................  581. Pack, John—Sheridan ...............................................................
416. Strauss, Rick—Poison ...............................................................  582. Shaw, Ray—Sheridan ................................................................
434. Patten, ............ —Shelby ...........................................................  593. Fordyce, John—St. Leo's .........................................................
438. Felde, Vic—Stevensville ...........................................................  607. Tusler, Harold—Terry .......................... .....................................
650. Molloy, Don—Malta .................................................................  640. Scammon, Les—W ibaux ...........................................................
656. Snediger, Ron—Eureka ...........................................................  642. Conner, George—Willow Creek .........................................
220-YARD DASH
Record: :21.0, Larry Questad, Livingston, 1961. CLASS A
CLASS AA 114. Matosich, Bob—Anaconda Central .........................................
10. Lowney, Ron—Butte .................................................................  127. Seibel, Dennis—Bozeman  ....................................................
20. DePasquale, LeRoy—Billings ................................................  131. Taylor, Lane—Bozeman .............................................................
30. Schliening, Jim—Billings ...........................................................  132. VanDyken, Eugene—Bozeman .................................................
43. Tenney, Bob—Billings W est ..................................................... 151. Bennett, Bob—Deer Lodge .......................................................
60. Steel, Bruce—Great Falls ......................................................... 173. Mixdorf, Dennis—Glasgow .....................................................
61. Thom, Gary—Great Falls .........................................................  175. Robinson, Roy—Glasgow .........................................................
64. Barnes, Marvin—Helena ........................................................  177. Schye, Ted—Glasgow ............................................................" "
86. Brown, Ted—Missoula ............................................................  193. Hughes, Stan—Hamilton ..........................................................“
88. Chaussee, John—Missoula ......................................................  195. Popiel, Gary—H am ilton............................................................
102. Youngquist, Don—Missoula ..................................................... 199. Vallance, Dave—Hamilton ............................................  "
CLASS B 201. Nurre, Mike— Hardin ...............................................................
253. Nelson, Jody—Baker .................................................................  210. Hatter, Larry—Havre ..............................................................
262. Prather, Jack—Big Tim ber........................................................  217. Myers, George—L au re l....................................................... "
278. Vandeven, Ron—Chinook ....................................................  245. Wilson, Ron—Wolf Point ............................. ................
279. Dale, ............ —Chateau ...........................................................
287. Essinger, Jerry—Circle ............................................................. CLASS C
290. Sargeant, Doc—Circle ...............................................................  452. Matt, Bing—Arlee ............................................................... -
291. Schillinger, Don—C ircle............................................................. 454. Bums, Reece—Augusta ..............................................................
302. Murphy, Bob—Columbus ........................................................  457. Bett, Terry—Augusta ...........................................................
304. Stuart, Tony—Columbus ..........................................................  497. Clotfelter, Jim—Dutton .......................................................
306. Hurley, John—Conrad ...........  -................ 517. Stockton, Gilles—Grass R a n g e ...................................... '
311. Yeager, Hart—Conrad ............................................................  522. Cross, Dick—Hot Springs ...............................................
318. Kubis,................—Cut B an k ......................................................  525. McPhail, Randy—Hysham ..........................................
340. Pugh, Roger—Fort Benton ........................................................  528. Golden, Doug—Joliet ..............................................
343. Pope, Ditto—Fort Benton ........................................................  535. Sanquins, Jim—Lavina .....................................................
345. Farrar, Grant—Harlem ............................................................  540. Hancock, Bryce—Medicine Lake
349. Fochs, Calvin—Harlowton ....................................................  562. Hafele, Tom—Richey ..................................................
357. Smidela, Richard—Huntley Project .........................................  564. Soft, Jim—Richey ................
403. Vorhees, Jim—P o p la r................................................................  567. Noyes, Don—Rosary .......................................
411. Lund, Rich—Poison ..................................................................  593. Fordyce, John—St. Leo's ..........................................
414. Smith, Keith—Poison ................................................................  600. Moats, Steve—Superior ...........................................
416. Strauss, Rick—Poison ...— .— ......... ...........................  607. Tusler, Harold—Terry ........... ...............................
434. Patten, ................ —Shelby ....................................................... 608. Andriola, Mike—Three Forks ............................................ ......
440. Heater, Rich—Thompson Falls ..............................................  616. Jensen, Ross—T ro y ....... ................................
650. Molloy, Don—Malta --------    ..........------  —  639. Sartz, Frank—W ibaux   ............................... .....
657. Snediger, Roland—Eureka .......     ............. 644. Mosby, Walt—Willow Creek
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440-YARD DASH
Record: :49.9, Frank Damaskos, Missoula, 1957; Russ Whindom, Butte, 1963.
CLASS A
tj.,, D .. 104. Heaphy, Larry—A naconda......................................................
j' 1 p  U eR ......................................................................  114. Matosich, Bob—Anaconda Central ...................15. Whindom, nuss—butte ............................................................ , 00 , ,  i r-, n  r. . T u mm 132. VanDyken, Eugene—Bozeman................................................
l l  S r ? " ” ' ~ ^ 9S   142. Nelson, Ray-C olum bia Falls ..........26. Martinez, Vem—Billings ........................................................ D 'i n t u r-n .An rp „ , Tj-iv ?.» . 145. Berksall, John—Miles C ity ............................................ ....... —-43. ienney, Bob—billings West .....................................................   n o  mi j  cce xr u i r» /- T c- 1/3. Nixdorf, Dennis—Glasgow ......................................................56. Nebal, Dave—Great ra ils ....................................  m n  o i ~c c  m t i j  u  i 177. Schye, Ted—Glasgow ..................................................... ...-----66. Ek, Lloyd—Helena ............................................................     1Qn D / ,  T ,,m  c  ■ 11 nm n  t- , i loll. Beadow, Lew—G lendive........................................................../ / .  Sprinkle, Bill—G. r .  Central ..........................................................  •, no r  n _» ^  T_i o.v  * tn , 192. rullerton, Doug—Hamilton ......................................................94. Kratz, Dave—Missoula ..................................................................  100 tr v TT ..., no v  , 193. Hughes, Stan—Hamilton .....................................................—1U2. Youngquist, Don—Missoula ...........................................................  o n  » * _ < - .  _ T _ ,_r k cc  n 21/. Myers, George—Laurel ............................................................
GisAbb b 218. s  Rod—Laurel ........................................................... ..........
251. Correll, M ike-Baker ........................................................   227. Brownell, Ralph-Livingslon ..........1 ........ I ........
258. Peterson, Leon-Big Sandy ..........................................................  241. Voermans, Bill-W hitefish ....................... ..............
262. Prather, Jack—Big Timber ............................................................  244. Resser, W ait-W olf Point .............. ........................
266. Beeby, George—C hester.... .................................
285. Yeager, G.—C hoteau.......... ......................................................... CLASS C
301. Lund, David—Columbus ................................................................ 467. Spethman, Duane—Boulder ...................................
311. Yeager, L. Conrad ...............................................       478. Knobel, Jerry—Broadview...................
315. D ekage,............... —Cut B ank .......................................................  485. Williams, Rich—Cascade _..     ...  - '•••
320. Selstad ,............... —Cut Bank  —  491. Neumann, Jerry—Culbertson ...................................................
329. Shoquist, John—Fairfield .............................................................. 497. Clotfelter, Jim—Dutton .............................................
331. Garza, Emilie—Fairview .........................-----  511. Brasen, Charles—Geyser ......  . .... .. .... '>
336. Hert, Darrell—Forsyth ...... - ..............................................     513. Bowen, Dave—Granite     ________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________
342. McCoun, Carl—Fort Benton ...........................-.............................. 517. Stockton, Gilles—Grass Range .............................
346. Harris, Fred—Harlem ....................................................................  522. Cross, Dick—Hot Springs .......................................
347. 'Bridges, Joe—Harlowton — ......................- ------------------   535. Sanquins, Jim—Lavina .................... ......................
362. Fouty, Bob—Loyola ............................................ - .........................  538. Visser, Less—Manhattan _______________ ____
374. Mann, Martin—M alta ...... —   .................... ......- - - - - — 546. Carpenter, Clark—Park City _______ _________________ _
385. Kavan, Joe—Plentywood .—...........................................................  556. Neuman, Ted—Power ................ ........ ................ 
389. Andresen, Bartelt—P oplar.............................................................. 561. Fulton, Monte—Richey ................................. ................... ................... ................... ...................
390. Atkinson, Tom—Poplar ...........................  ....-.............--------- 562. Hafele, Tom—Richey ______________________
411. Lund, Rich—Poison ..........................................................   612. Linsque, John—Three Forks ..   .  „ v
415. Stark, Tim—Poison ...............................................................    622. Tash, Ed—Twin Bridges  .......................... ................... ...................
416. Strauss, Rick—Poison ............................... —    628. Petersen, Rick—Westby ....   ....._____________
417. Beitel, Rick—Red Lodge ..........................-—— ----------------  640. Scammon, Les—Wibaux   .....  . ... ■___... 
655. Higle, Jack—Eureka ...........-     643. Covey, Bill—Willow Creek
880-YARD RUN
Record: 1:55.5, Randy Hyvonen, Red Lodge, 1963. CLASS A
CLASS A A 116. McKeon, Mike—Anaconda C en tra l...................................... .
1. Brunell, Don—Butte ............................................    126. Saxman, Chris—Bozeman  ........................ ...................
8. Johnson, Ken—Butte   — *...........  136. O'Keefe, Mike—Butte Central .  1
18. Cushing, Renzy—Billings ................................................... -  137. Ueland, Ray—Butte Central _________________________
26. Martinez, Vem—Billings .............................. - ...............................  174. Reddick, Don—Glasgow  ....__________________ _________ _________ _________ _________
35. Frieze, Fred—Billings West  - ...........  178. Taylor, Roy—Glasgow ______ _________ _ _
37. Horsley, Jim—Billings West .......................................    180. Beddow, Lew—Glendive ............................. ................... ...................
69. Hunter, Jim Helena .........  |----------— —......................   185. Watson, Jerry—Glendive ............................. ................... ................... ................... ...................
75. Furlong, Tim—G. F. C en tra l-------------------------------    192. Fullerton, Doug—Hamilton ............... ...............
90. Gibson, Bob—Missoula  ............ ............. ............................ 203. Seekins. John—H ard in ............................................................
94. Kratz, Dave—Missoula -----------------------------------     219. Weis, Randy—L aurel............ . ....
222. Hanley, Bill—Libby .................................................  . .. ... - 1
CLASS B 240. MacDonald, Mike—Whitefish ...............................................
250. Carlson, Jim—Baker -------------------   241. Voermans, Bill—Whitefish _______ ________ ___________ .....
261. Paulson, Rich—Big Timber ...............................................    242. Bartel, Wayne—Wolf Point .................. ................
263. Bass, Ribs—Browning ______  — ---- --------------------------
264. Old Person—Browning .......................... ....................——  
"274. Peterson, Ted—Chinook.................................................      CLASS C
'293. Wolfe, Dennis—Circle ------------------------------       442. Armstrong, Don—Alberton _____________ _________ _________
297. Davis, Laurie—Columbus  ---------------------------     445. Keeney, Ron—Alberton ________________ _________ _________ _________
300. Kem, Kenneth—C olum bus  — .— --------------------------  451. Sundsted, Ron—Antelope ___________________________
301. Lund, Dave—Columbus ---------------------------------   463. Winterowd, Lee—B elgrade . ..._____________ _________ _________ _________
309. Peterman, ...............  —Conrad ................... .—  — ...... | 478. Knobel, Jerry—Broadview_____________  _ ___ __
320. Selstad, ...______ —Cut B an k  ...................................—   493. Boling, Randy—Denton     .............. ................... ................... ................... ................... ................... ................... ................... ...................
330. Gardner, Jerry—F a irv ie w ........ .........   —---------  518. Katzenberger, Loren—High w o o d __________ __
342. McCoun, Carl—Fort Benton ...-------------------------      520. Stevenson, Keith—Hobson ........ .........
360. White Hip, Jerome—Lodge Grass ...-------------------------------   542. McCabe, Rodney—Medicine Lake    ...._____
369. Goodheart, Dennis—Malta ------ ....   553. Loftsgaarden, Lloyd—Power _______________ ____ .____
374. Mann, Martin—Malta ....________ ___ — — —  -----------------  557. Prinzing, Andy—P o w er___ _______________ __
379. Wiltzen. Steve—Malta _______    —- -------    — 561. Fulton, Monte—R ich ey _________ ____________ ________
382. Erickson, Skip—N a sh u a ___ _____      570. Mortensen, Chuck—R osebud__________________________ _
390. Atkinson, Tom—P o p la r______ _ ___   — _______   578. Pust, Keith—Savage .  ........__  ■
415. Stark, Tim—Poison ..._......     .___ 591. Foote, Richard—S t L ab rae______________ _________________
426. Webster, Dennis—Ronan ____________   — __ 595. Dahl, Don—S t Regis ...._______________ ____ ______ _________
433. B rady ,_______ —Shelby ....................................... ——— — 610. Jeglum, Terry—Three F orks____ _ ____________________
651. Campbell, Tim—Thompson F a lls ..... ............................—______  621. Nydam, Chris—Twin Bridges  .................. .....
652. Duffield, John—Thompson Falls  ----------------------     625. Ekness, Vernon—Westby — ___________ _________ _________
654. Balias, Jim—Loyola   _______ ______________________ _ -631. Schai, Neal—Whitehall ______________________  :
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ONE-MILE RUN
Record: 4:16.5, Doug Brown, Red Lodge, 1962. CLASS A
CLASS A A 107. Kanduch, Ed—Anaconda .........................................................
1. Brunell, Don Butte ............ --— .........  - ........-....................  109. Moses, Jim—Anaconda .........................................................:—
2. Chamberlin, Bob—Butte ........................................................... H I. Stodden, Chet—Anaconda ................ ......................................
3- Davis, Bob Butte ....................... ..............................................  116. McKeon, Mike—Anaconda Central ......................................
23. House, Dwane—Billings ...........................................................  137. Ueland, Ray—Butte Central ................................ ...........
34. Cole, Rick—Billings W e s t ....................................... .................  139. Callaghan, Ray—Columbia Falls .........................................
35. Frieze, Fred—Billings W est .................... ................... .............  140. Gookin, Larry—Columbia Falls ..............................................
37. Horsley, Jim—Billings W est .............................. ............ .......... 150. NoUey, Chuck—Custer County .............................................
50. Albrecht, Terry—Great Falls ...................................................  161. Ramsey, Miles—Dillon .......................................................... .
83. Bailey, Keith—M issoula.......... —  ---------------- --- ----------— 174. Reddick, Don—Glasgow .................................................... ......
90. Gibson, Bob—Missoula .............................................................  178. Taylor, Roy—Glasgow ........................................................ ....
CLASS B 187. Anderson, Craig—Hamilton .....................................................
260. Biglen, Tom—Big Timber .........................................................  202. Realbird, Coey—Hardin ...........................................................
264. Old Person—Browning .............................................................  208. Gates, Spencer—Havre ............................................................ .
265. Running Crane—B row ning.......................................................  242. Bartel, W ayne—Wolf Point  .................. ................................
268. Wigen, Lee—Chester .................................................................
274. Peterson, Ted—Chinook.............................................................  CLASS C
297. Davis, Laurie—Columbus ........................................... —  ------ 463. Interowd, Lee—Belgrade ................................................ .........
303. Ruff, Darold—Columbus  .............................. .............. ......... 471. Wiest, Ted Brady ................................................................ .
309. Peterman.................. —Conrad ................................................... 474. Vaga,’ Ben—Bridger ..............................................................
310. Yeager, J. Conrad ...................................................................  494. Carter, Tom—Denton ........................................................... ......
342. McCoun, Carl Fort Benton ..................................................... 518. Katzenberger, Loren—High w o o d .............................................
352. Pemberton, Bob—Harlowton ..................................................... 531. Pederson, B.—Joliet............................................................ .........
360. White Hip, Jerome—Lodge Grass ..........................................  532. Cogley, Dave—Jordan _____________ ______ • '• ■ . .. ... ,
369. Goodheart, Dennis—Malta .......................................................  542. McCabe, Rodney—Medicine Lake .........................................
379. Wiltzen, Steve—Malta ...............................................................  545. Greenwood, Clarence—Opheim .............................................
387. McLinden, Pat—Plentyw ood..................................................... 551. French, Gary—Plains ...............................................................
390. Atkinson, Tom—Poplar ...... .....................................................  553. Loftsgarden, Lloyd—Power ................................................ ....
395. Hagadone, Tom—Poplar .........................................................  557. Prinzing, Andy—Power ........................................................ .....
402. Schindele, John—Poplar ........................................................... 560. Eggum, ................  —Richey .................................................... .
413. Sanford, Tom—Poison   ....... .............................................. 569. Clark, Clinton—Rosebud ................................... ' '
431. Downs, Jim—Scobey....................... ............................................ 591. Foote, Richard—St. Labre .................................................... .....
433. Brady, ................ —Shelby .......................................................  597. Carnegie, Herb—Superior.;.................................................. .....
651. Duffield, Mike—Thompson Falls ............................................. 624. Speake, Charlie—Victor ................................................ ...........
652. Duffield, John—Thompson F a lls ..............................................631. Shai, Neal—Whitehall ............................ .........................................
653. Decker, Gale—R o n an ......................................................... 638. Hamling, Jim—Wibaux .............................................................
658. Weydemeger, Art—Eureka ..................................................... 646. Rafferty, Bill—Willow C reek .....................................................
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES
Record: :14.7, Ken Jones, Missoula, 1963. CLASS A
CLASS AA 123. Dodge, Russ—Bozeman ......................................... .............. .....
4. Evans, Ron—Butte ........................................................................  127. Seibel, Dennis—Bozeman .......................  ..._____
9. Latham, Roger—Butte ................................................................  130. Steben, Andy—Bozeman .................................... .............
14. Webber, Blaine—Butte ......................................  152. Bielenberg, Nick—Deer Lodge ...........................................
16. Anderson, Mack Billings.........................................................  153. Croonquist, Doug—Deer Lodge ...............................................
36. Hamilton, Jim—Billings W e s t ................................................... 154. Johnson, Ken—Deer L odge................................  ■ ......  ■
40. Nelson, John—Billings W e s t..................................................... 159. Beaulieu, Ed—Dillon .......................... .......................... .........
57. Neil, Dave—Great FaUs ........................... - ...................... - ..... 162. Hassler, Art—Fergus ....................... .................... ......... __
62* Walrack, Gary Great Falls ................................................... 164. Mozeman, Bus—Fergus ..................______________________
92. Heims, John—Missoula .............................................. ..............  166. Shultz, Gus—F e rg u s ..............................................   '
99. Schmitz, Don—Missoula — ...................................................... 179. Beard, John—Glendive ...........................................................“
CLASS B 194. LaSalle, Dick—Hamilton .... ......................................................
248. Shaff, Ron—Absarokee ............................................................. 206. Angstman, Greg—H a v re   _____ _____ _____ ______ •
266. Beeby, George—Chester .........................................................  228. Evji, Gary—Livingston ....... .....................................  . ^
280. Dunckel, Gary Choteau ...............................................  233. Swanson, Jack—Livingston ...........................................
284. Stott..................—C hoteau ..........................................................
292. VanAtta, Larry—Circle ............................................................. CLASS C
305. Cam pbell,................—C o n rad ..................................................  465. Dawson, Bill—Belt ......................................................................
306. Hurley, John—Conrad ...............................................................  490. McGinniss, Dean—Culbertson ........................................... .....
313. Hefner, Gary—Corvallis ........................................................... 495. Ridgeway, Jerry—Denton ..............     ......_______
318. Kubis, ................ —Cut Bank .................................................. 500. Scott, Ron—Dutton ................................................................. .....
330. Gardner, Jerry—Fairview .........................................................  507. Stoltz, Chuck—Ennis ................................................................ .
335. Gray, Bob—Forsyth ................................................................... 513. Bowen, Dave—Granite .............................................................
338. Rolston, Brian—Forsyth .......................................................... 524. Stellman, Larry—Hot Springs....................................................
345. Farrar, Grant—Harlem ............................................................. 536. Dombos, Clarence—Manhattan ...............................................
363. Harr, Bruce—Loyola .................................................................  541. Heggem, Jerry—Medicine Lake .............................................
370. Humphrey, Nyles—Malta .... ....................................................  548. Steimetz, Dan—Park City ................................................ ......
373. Molloy, Jack—Malta ............. ................ .................... ............. 564. Soft, Jim—Richey ........................................................................
377. Stiles, Terry—Malta .................................................................  582. Shaw, Ray—Sheridan   ............................... ................. ....
384. Darland, Fred—Plentywood ............................ ........................ 583. Briedenbach, Paul—Simms .....................................................
392. Beebe, Cliff—Poplar ......   ...________________ ____ 584. Caldwell, Cliff—Simms ________ ______________________
401. Ramf, Robert—Poplar ....................................... .......................  596. Simmons, Jerry—St. R eg is............... ................ .................. ......
408. Gipe, Ron—Poison ................................................. ................. . 603. Heilman, Bob—Terry ...................................................... .....
415. Stark, Tim—Poison ...............................................'________ ___ 607. Tusler, Harold—Terry ............................................................
421. Kola, Jim—Red Lodge   ........................... ........... 633. Borland, Doug—White Sulphur .............................................
422. Lutz, Dennis—Red Lodge ................................... ..................... 635. Roberts, Lance—White Sulphur .......___________________
424. Bellon, Elbie—Ronan ...... ............................ ........................ ..... 647. Swandal, John—Wilsall _______  _ _____ ____ __ _______
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180-YARD LOW HURDLES
Record: :19.6, Conrad Orr, Missoula. 1953; Larry Questad. CLASS A
Park. 1961; Dale Jackson. Great Falls. 1962. H3. Kelley, Gary—Anaconda Central ..........................................
CLASS A A 123. Dodge. Russ—Bozeman....... .............. ........ ....................—
4. Evans, Ron—Butte .................................................................... 127. Seibel, Dennis—Bozeman .............................— ..........—
9. Latham, Roger—Butte .............................................................. 152. Bielenberg, Nick—Deer Lodge ................................................
16. Anderson, Mack—Billings ...................................................... 154. Johnson, Ken—Deer Lodge ....................................................
36. Hamilton, Jim—Billings West ......................................- ......... 159. Beaulieu, Ed—Dillon ..............................................................
40. Nelson. John—Billings West .................................................. ] 62. Hassler, Art—Fergus ........................................................... .....
54. Jarmen, Dick—Great Falls ................................— ...... 166. Schultz, Gus—Fergus ...........................................   :
57. Neil, Dave—Great Falls .......................................................... 175. Robinson, Roy—Glasgow ........................................................
65. Bartch, Bill—H elen a .................................................................  179. Beard, John—Glendive ............................................................
91. Hanson, Greg—Missoula ........................................................ 186. Zeigler, Larry—Glendive ........................................................
99. Schmitz, Don—M issoula............................................................ 195. Popiel, Gary—Hamilton............................................................
CLASS B 228. Evji, Gary—Livingston ............................................................
248. Schaff, Ron—Absarokee ...................................... - .................  230. Harris, Greg—Livingston ...................      .....
253. Nelson, Jody—Baker ................................................................  233. Swanson, Jack—Livingston.......................................... ;..........
266. Beeby, George—Chester ..........................................................
273. Monson, Gene—Chinook ........................................................
281. Gollehon..................—C hoteau.................................................  CLASS C
284. Stott, ...............  —Choteau ............................... - ....... -— —— 453. Wolcott, Kelly—Arlee ..............................................................
291. Schillinger, Don—Circle.......... ....—   ............ .................... 477. Conover, Bob—Broadview ............................................... ......
292. VavAtta, Larry—Circle .................... ....................................... 484. Warehime, Walter—Cascade ................................................
306. Hurley, John—Conrad .............................................................. 490. McGinnis, Dean—Culbertson ..................................................
318. Kubis..................  —Cut Bank ................................................  495. Ridgeway, Jerry—Denton ........................................................
329. Shoquist, John—Fairfield ........................................................ 501. Thome, Chuck—Dutton ............................................................
335. Gray, Bob—Forsyth .................................................................. 502. Gates, Darrell—Edgar ............................................................ .
338. Rolston, Brian—Forsyth .......................................................... 525. McPhail, Randy—Hysham .....................................................
340. Pugh, Roger—Fort Benton.......................... - .......... ................  533. Laefborough, Lynn—Jordan ....................................................
345. Farrar, Grant—Harlem ...... .............................................. ...... 540. Handcock, Bryce—Medicine Lake ...............   —---- - —
349. Fochs, Calvin—Harlowton ...................................................... 541. Heggem, Jerry—Medicine L ak e ..............................................
361. Brooke, Pat—Loyola.................................................................. 554. Mellenger, Clarence—Power .................................................
363. Harr, Bruce—Loyola ............................................. —   564. Soft, Jim—Richey .................-     — --- ------------ -
374. Mann, Martin—Malta .......................................... ..................  581. Pack, John—Sheridan ...... — ...........-------------------------.....
384. Darland, Fred—Plentywood ........................................... -.......  582. Shaw, Ray—Sheridan ..............................................................
392. Beebe, Cliff—P o p la r.........................................-   583. Briendbach, Pau—Simms  .................................— ... ..............
408. Gipe, Ron—Poison ..............- ................. .................................. 592. Trussler, Tom—St. Labre ------------------ ----------------------
410. Hubbard, D.—Poison ...... -_____ - ___ ............ ...........— ...... 596. Simons. Jerry—St. Regis ..................................- —
422. Lutz, Dennis—Red Lodge ...............................   —  608. Andriola, Mike—Three Forks ........................... ....................
424. Bellon, Elbie—Ronan ...... ......................................................... 619. Carroll. Clyde—Twin Bridges ...................   ....
SHOT PUT
Record: 56' 1 W . Bob Hawke. Butte. 1963. CLASS A
CLASS A A 110. Parrow, Jim—Anaconda ........ .................................................
7. Hawke, Bob—Butte ..................    r—-.- .............. ...... —- 119. Yollmer, Mike—Anaconda C en tra l.........................................
12. Shone, Frank—Butte ..........- ...............................................—  125. Moore, Roland—Bozeman   __ ___ ______ ____________ _
17. Clayton, Steve—Billings .—..................................................... 146. Bovee, Dick—Miles City .................................................... .....
24. Jennison, Dave—Billings — ...........................................—■— — 147. Cumming, Howard—Miles City ....................  ...
28. Pidino, Gerhardt—Billings ...................................................... 181. Hassen, Don—Glendive ............................................................
33. Burdick, Tom—Billings W es t.................................................... 190. Collins, Bill—Hamilton .................................................. ...........
47. Whitaker, Clay—Billings West .............................................. 191. Conroy, Pat—Hamilton ............................................................
81. Whitehead, Purval—Flathead ..................  —  201. Nurre. Mike—Hardin  ____ _____ ____ ____ __________
84. Batt, John—Missoula ....................... ................— -— ----------  204. Seekins, Ralph—H ardin .......................................   «...______ _________
96. McKinstry, Ron—Missoula ...........................   —  205. Anderson, Arnold—Havre - ..................................................
CLASS B 226. Welch, Dave—Libby ...............................................................
255. Johnson, Dennis—Big Sandy ........................... .................... 231. Jones, Bruce—L ivingston________ __________________
271. Jergeson, Roger—Chinook ___________ ...———-——-------  239. Lodinoff, LeRoy—Whitefish __________________ _______
272. Lind, Jack—Chinook ...........      — 246. Welzenbach, Anthony—Wolf Po in t  :__
282. McLaughlin,............... —Choteau ...........................................
286. Droh, Keith—C ircle........... ........................................................ CLASS C
290. Sargeant, Doc—Circle ___________       — 462. McEwen, Wayne—B elgrade_______ __________________
299. Henderson, Steve—Columbus ..................  .... 481. Cordeire, Carl—Cascade ...................   .....__ ________
317. Hirst,   .........  —Cut Bank _____......— ---------------------— 496. Allen. Terry—Dixon .......... ........................ .................... .........
325. Hartz............. . —Fairfield ------------   — 499. Laisnez, Mike—Dutton _______ ...____ ..._____  _____ ;____
327. Madsen, __ _____—Fairfield ................................ ................. 509. McNeil, John—F ro id_____ ______ ____ ____________ ____
337. Purkett, Darwin—Forsyth ........ .......... ....... .....------------ - ----  514. Butler, Ben—G ra n ite -------------------- ;__ __________
350. Hammel, Dick—Harlowton ________________ __ _— :---- - 526. Evans, Larry—Inverness   ........ ...................... ..................
353. Sorenson, David—Harlowton ...............    —  529. Jarussi, Frank—Jolie t------ ------— _____________________
366. Kenyon, Jim—L oyola_________     — 534. Johnson, Don—Krem lin__________________________ ___
371. Lefdahl, Regan—Malta ___        —. 539. Deubner, Roy—Medicine L ak e_______________________ _
376. Skinner, Dennis—Malta .     — 552. Stegmeier, George—Plains  --------------   . . ___ __
381. Dostert, Van—Nashua ______ ____ ___ _____...—  ----  —  564. Soft, Jim—Richey--------- ------------------------------ , ....
396. Hill. John—Poplar __________ ______ _____________-—  575. Jerrel, Larry—Sacred Heart ................................... .................
399. McAnally, Bob—P o p la r____________ _________________  579. Micklewright. Doug—S heppard  __ ________________
408. Gipe, Ron—Poison ...  ____________ _________________  586. Stevenson, John—Simms
430. Yount, Bill—R oundup  _____________ _______ ___ ___ _ 614. Hargrove, Mike—Townsend ...   . ____   ,
437. Day, Dennis—Stevensville________________ _ ___ ____  617. Waters, Bill—T ro y ---------------------------------------------- -----
439. Hogan, ....... .......  —Sunburst ----------------  618. Waters, Gene—Troy  ___ ____________________ ______
440. Heater, Rich—Thompson F a l ls ------------ ---------- -----  --- 627. Hansen. Fred—Westby ------------------- ------ -------------------
441. Turk, Ron—Thompson F a lls ----------------   .... —  636.. Thrams, Dennis—White Sulphur
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DISCUS THROW
Record: 173' 10". Bob Hawke. Butte, 1963. CLASS A
CLASS A A 119. Vollmer, Mike— Anaconda C e n tra l..................................... —
7. Hawke, Bob Butte ..................................— —.......................  122. Anderson, Mike—Bozem an _________ ___ _____ ______
t 13. Sutey, John—Butte ..................................................... ——------ - 125. Moore, Roland—Bozeman .............................................~...........
17. Clayton, Steve—Billings ...........................................................  128. Shane, Perry—Bozeman ___ ’....................................................
29. Pike, Scott Billings ...........- ........................................... ........... 141. Luce, Don—Columbia Falls ...................   - _______
48. Whitmer, Tom—Billings W est ................................................. 146. Bovee, Dick—Miles City __ ____ ................ ..............................
53. Gilboe, Bill—Great Falls — ......................................................  149. McKay, Duncan—Miles City ................ ........................ ..........
63. Widdicomb, Charles—Great Falls ......................................... 172. Logan, Mike—Glasgow ............. ...................................... .......
70. Kellner, Stu—Helena ------............ .............................................  176. Rundell, Steve—Glasgow .........................................................
82. Workman, Bob—K alispell.......................... — ----- -------------  182. Jimison, Jerry—Glendive .: ...... ..... ...................................
95. Lewis, Mike—Missoula .............................................................  188. Amot, Dave—Hamilton ................. ............................................
CLASS B 201. Nurre, Mike—Hardin ............ ............ .....___...___    ..___
255. Johnson, Dennis—Big Sandy ....................................- .............  204. Seekins, Ralph—Hardin ________________ _____________
276. Scellin, Bob—Chinook ............................ .—  ----- --------------- 224. Urdahl, Al—Libby ____        ...
282. McLaughlin................... —Choteau ............................................ 239. Lodinoff, LeRoy—Whitefish .....................................................
289. Kleppelid, Chuck—Circle .........................................................
308. M oore,................ —C o n rad .......................................................  CLASS C
317. Hirst, ................—Cut Bank .............     464. Cambron, Jim—Belt ............ ...................................................... .
322. Winterrowd, ................—Cut Bank ..........................................  475. Bodget, Bill—Broadview ......................................................... ..
325. Hartz, ...............  —Fairfield — .................................................  487. Cane, Windfield—Colstrip .................................    ;
333. Boier, Gary—Forsyth ...... .......................................... .............  503. Major, Ross—Ekalaka .............................................................
334. Fink, Tom—Forsyth ...................................................................  509. McNeil, John—Froid .................................................. ..............
343. Pope, Ditto—Fort Benton .........................................................  514. Butler, Ben—Granite ............................................................ .....
353. Sorenson, David—Harlowton ..............................................— 526. Evans, Larry—Inverness ........................................ ................
366. Kenyon, Jim—Loyola .................................................................  529. Jarussi, Frank—Joliet __________     ...
371. Lefdahl, Regan—Malta ........................... .................................  534. Johnson, Don—Kremlin .............................................................
376. Skinner, Dennis—Malta .............................................................  539. Deubner, Roy—Medicine Lake ...............................................
380. Blackman, Gary—M ission_______________________ ........ 552. Stegmeier, George—P la in s____...............................................
386. Knudsvig, Keith—Plentywood ................................................. 564. Soft, Jim—Richey ........................................................................
396. Hill, John—Poplar ........ ............................................................ 586. Stevenson, John—Simms ................................................... ........
397. Kaufman, Jeff—P o p la r ........................................  .. 588. Haker, Jack—Stanford .....................  ............... ..
405. Zimmerman, Bill—Poplar .................................... ....................  598. Dahl, Gary—Superior  ....................... ............__________
407. Funke, Jim—Poison----------- --------- --------- --------------— ...... 605. Schwartz, David—Terry  ......................................................
422. Lutz, Dennis—Red Lodge ....................................................—  609. Conners, Floyd—Three Forks .................................................
423. Rutherford, Charles—Red Lodge ............................................. 618. Waters, Gene—Troy ..................................................................
426. Webster, Dennis—Ronan .........................................................  623. Cody, John—Victor ...........     .........
441. Turk, Ron—Thompson Falls .....................................................  632. Bailey, Jim—White S u lp h u r.....................................................
JAVELIN THROW
Record: 208' 6 V2 " . John Tushaus, Libby, 1962. CLASS A
CLASS A 105. Henderson, Carl—Anaconda ........................... . ............
7. Hawke, Bob—B utte ....................................................................  118. Sullivan, Kevin—Anaconda Central .................................
21. Dobbins, Tom—Billings -----  — ...... ---■— ...........  124. Evans, Mike—Bozeman .................................................
42. Schelin, Roger—Billings W est ............................................   . 129. Sortor, John—Bozeman .....................  .................... ...........
45. Ullman, Mike—Billings W est .........................................- ...... 135. Madden, Jerry—Butte Central ....................................*'*’
58. Peters, Ray—Great Falls ..................................  —  138. Bertino, Phil—Columbia Falls ..............................
71. Radcliff, Bob—Helena ....................................... .....................  170. Grovom, Ron—Glasgow ....................................
74. Berry, Fred—G. F. Central ...................................................... 176. Rundel, Steve—Glasgow ....................................
78. Andrews, Corky—Flathead .................................................... 182. Jimison, Terry—Glendive ......................................
80. Weed, Al—Flathead ............................................................—  198. Taylor, Courtney—Hamilton ...........................
85. Blomgren, Dick—M issoula........................................................ 223. Loveless, Steve—Libby ...........................................................““
CLASS B 229. Handl, Jim—Livingston ....................................
254. Sinclair, Roger—Baker ......... .................................................. 237. Harris, Loring—Sidney ........................................
273. Monsen, Gene—Chinook .......   — ------- -----------------  238. Kaneski, Dave—S id n ey .............................. .
281. GoUehon............. —C hoteau .................  -----................  239. Lodinoff, LeRoy—Whitefish ......................... .........
284. Stott, ................ —Choteau ..........................— —--------------
292. VanAtta, Larry—Circle ............................................................. CLASS C
307. Iverson,................—C o n rad ............ .......................................... 458. Barkley, Jay—Bainville .............................................................
306. Moore, ................ —Conrad ...............- ...................... ............ 459. Portra, Terry—Bainville.............................................................
312. Filcher, Dennis—C orvallis.........................................................  464. Cambron, Jim—Belt .......................................................... .......
316. D udley ,................—Cut Bank .................................................. 466. Morris, Gayle—Belt .........................................   .....................
324. Hammons, Dick—Eureka .........................................................  479. Littlewolf, Leonard—B usby ....................................................
343. Pope, Ditto—Fort Benton ........................................ - —- ------  492. McCrassen, Jim—Darby ................. ................... ......................
354. Swanz, Don—Harlowton ......................................................... 496. Allen, Terry—Dixon .................................. ..............................
359. Plain Feather, Tom—Lodge Grass ........................................  504. Gates, Dave—Ennis ......................................................
376. Skinner, Dennis—M a lta ...................... .............................— — 515. Steffan, Randy—Granite ________ ............. ......................
377. Stiles, Terry—Malta ........... ............................... ................. 526. Evans, Larry—Inverness.......................... .....
380. Blackman, Gary—M ission................................................ — .... 530. Jensen, Wally—Jo lie t................................................................ ’
386. Knudsvig, Keith—Plentywood ................................... ............. 537. Smith, Speedy—M anhattan ..........................................
404. Walters, Mitch—Poplar ............................................................. 541. Heggem, Jerry—Medicine Lake ...  ............................
409. Homer, Randy—Poison ..................................... ....................... 547. Fink, Wayne—Park City ...............................................
412. Lundeen, Roy—Poison ..........................    .....--------- - 549. Steinmetz, Wayne—Park City ..................................
418. Fekety, John—Red Lodge ......................................................... 564. Solf, Jim—R ichey.................................................................
427. Jens, Scott—Roundup ..............................................................  572. Aspevig, Dale—Rudyard .........................
430. Yount, Bill—R oundup.................................................................  580. Pack, Jim—Sheridan _______ ___________ _______
432. Harmon, Barry—Scobey ......................       —  589. Wiley, Ed—Stanford.........................    '
650. Molloy, Don—Malta ................................................................... 601. Brubaker, Kent—Terry ............... ...................................
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HIGH JUMP
Record: 6' 6Vi". Mike Huggins, Flathead, 1960. CLASS A
120. Soltero, Greg—Billings Central .............................................
CLASS AA 123. Dodge, Russ—Bozeman............................................................
14. Webber, Blaine—Butte ........................................................... 143. Nelson, Toby—Columbia Falls.................    — ..... ;
25. Langworthy, Ron—Billings ...................................................... 144. Schulte, Bill—Columbia Falls ................................................
31. Whren, Jeff—Billings ................................................................ 148. Grommer, ................ —Miles City .........................................
38. Kelly, Bill—Billings West ...........................................»........... 152. Bielenberg, Nick—Deer L odge...........................................
52. Fairhurst, Bill—Great Falls .................................................... 162. Hassler, Art—Fergus 1 ...............................—  --------------
54. Jarman, Dick—Great Falls ...................................................... 168. Frosh, Bill—G lasgow .......................  —............
67. Hansen, Earl—H elen a .............................................................. 196. Schroeder, Steve—Hamilton ........................................- .........
70. Kellner, Stu—Helena ............................................................... 200. Fitzpatrick, John—Hardin — .....-  y
76. Rice, Pete—G. F. Central ........................................................ 203. Seekins, John—Hardin ...... ............................................ .——--
93. Huggins, Larry—Missoula ...................................................... 207. Curtis, Larry—Havre .................................... — ........— ....
99. Schmitz, Don—Missoula ............... ......................................... 213. Rickert, Dennis—Helena Cathedral ............................... - .....
229. Handl, Jim—Livingston ............................................................
235. Pedora, Mark—Sidney ...............   .....
CLASS B 243. Courchene, ................—Wolf P o in t............................  .....
254. Sinclair, Roger—B aker.............................................................  CLASS C
256. Johnson, Maurice—Big Sandy ............................................... 444. Johnson, Jim—Alberton ....... .....................................................
269. Davies, Mark—Chinook ......................................................... 459. Portra, Terry—Bainville............................................................
280. Dunckel, Gary—Choteau 1......................................................... 461. Holzum, Doug—Belfry ............................................................
281. Gollehon..................—C hoteau................................................. 468. Champagne, Bob—Box Elder ..................................................
290. Sargeant, Doc—Circle ...... ....................................................... 469. Sangray, Dick—Box Elder ......................................................
294. Bilden, Dan—Columbus............................................................ 505. McCallum, Keith—Ennis ........................................................
298. Frerck, Monti—Columbus ........................................................ 511. Brasen, Charles—Geyser  ................................... .............
306. Hurley, John—Conrad .............................................................. 524. Stellman, Larry—Hot Springs ................................................
321. Wetzel.................. —Cut Bank ....................  —  527. Brastrap, Richard—Joliet ..........................................................
323. Clark, Dave—Eureka ........................ ....................................... 533. Laefborough, Lynn—Jordan ........................................... ...... .
330. Gardner, Jerry—Fairview .......................................................  544. Munson, Dale—Noxon ................................................... ...........
339. Cox, Jim—Fort Benton .............................................................. 546. Carpenter, Clark—Park City ..................................................
351. Lorenzen, Bill—Harlowton....... ................................................  547. Fink, Wayne—Park City ........................................................
363. Harr, Bruce—Loyola ................................................................ 559. Hungerford, Wayne—Rapelje ...........................................—
365. Joseph, Jack—Loyola ................................................................ 573. Bukosky, Ed—Ryegate ...........................   — ............
370. Humphrey, Nyles—Malta ...................... ....................... ......... 574. Derrig, Marty—Sacred Heart ..................................................
375. Ottinger, Craig—Malta ............................................................ 583. Briedenbach, Paul—Simms ...................................................
391. Baldwin, Roy—Poplar ......................... ................................... 587. Govins, Don—Stanford ..................................   — --------
400. Meboume, Manny—Poplar ...................................................  596. Simons, Jerry-^-St. Regis ...........................................................
406. Fishel, Gary—Poison ........................................... — ........... 607. Tusler, Harold—Terry ..............................................................
421. Kola, Jim—Red Lodge ............................................................ 611. Lane, Jack—Three Forks ..........................................................
428. Robson, Gary—R oundup......................... .................. ............. 615. Lots, Jim—Townsend .............................................-— .............
438. Felde, Vic—Stevensville ........... .............................................. 641. Sokoloski, Larry—Wibaux ......................................................
439. Hogan, ............... —Sunburst   ____ __ — ......................... 647. Swandal, John—Wilsall ..........................................................
BROAD JUMP
Record: 22' 8 Vfc". Ken Nelson, Missoula. 1955. CLASS A
CLASS A A 103. Cheek, John—Anaconda  ...................... —..........................
6. Hancock, Gary—Butte ............................  -......... 132. VanDyken, Eugene—Bozeman .........................   —
9. Latham, Roger—Butte ......   - ......... 154. Johnson. Ken—Deer L odge........—----------- ...----------- ------
22. Goselin, Stan—Billings ........................................ ................... 160. Burris, Wayne—Dillon ....... .......................................................
52. Fairhurst, Bill—Great F a lls ....................................... .............  162. Hassler, Art—Fergus ......... .......................................................
57. Neil, Dave—Great Falls — ........................... -------  —  165. Schultz, Bill—Fergus ...................................... ........................
59. Polagi, Marty—Great Falls ......................................................  167. Wood, Doug—F erg u s____  I .........................
• 74. Berry, Fred—Great Falls Central .............................. ........... 169. Gallagher, Mike—Glasgow  .........
79. Cusick, Gary—Flathead .—......................... ............. ............. 173. Nixdorf, Dennis—Glasgow  ---------
87. Cash, Jim—Missoula .................................. ............................. 189. Clack, Allen—Hamilton ...........................................................
89. Cook, Gary—Missoula ........................... ........—— —............  200. Fitzpatrick, John—Hardin .......................      —
CLASS B 214. Ronan, Bob—Helena Cathedral ................................... ...
249. Bickle, John—Baker ........ .................. — ------------------------  215. Fiske, Carl—Laurel ______ _________ _______ __________
280. Dunckel, Gary—Choteau ...................... ................................. 221. Bums, Dan—Libby ........... .....________________ ___
281. Gollehon..................—C hoteau.................................. ——.—  232. McQuary, Randy—Livingston .................................................
298. Frerck, Monti—Columbus .......................................................
317. Hirst............. .....—Cut Bank .....................................................  CLASS C
326. Haynes, __ ____  —Fairfield --------  —... -------------------— 450. Sudsted, Arden—Antelope ___ _ _______ ________ ___ _
329. Shoquist, John—Fairfield — ------- -------------------------------  460. Wilson, Pat—Bainville ............................... .............................
331. Garza, Emilio—Fairview --------------- -------—— -------------  478. Knobel, Jerry—Broadview ......................................................
332. Raffael, Frank—Fairview -----------------   — 489. Sprague, Bob—Cols trip ----------   ..._______ _____
343. Pope, Ditto—Fort Benton------------- —------------------ ---------- 496. Allen, Terry—Dixon ____     ....__ __
345. Fa rra r, Grant—Harlem _______________ ;--------------------  498. Johnson, Bob—Dutton ______________________________
354. Swans, Don—Harlowton ------    — .... ..... — — 512. Kolar, Ken—Geyser _____ _____ ___________________ ___
358. Taylor, Larry—Huntley Project ...................... —--------------  519. Hritsco, George—Hobson  .................. ....—....... - ________
368. Dybo, Terry—Malta -----    — ------  524. Stellman, Larry—Hot Springs  ______    ,-.'4'-[J.
376. Skinner, Dennis—M alta   ----   —  525. McPhcdl, Randy—Hysham _____________ ___ _________
‘378. Watts, Jim—Malta .......................... — —------- ---------------  526. Evans, Larry—Inverness _____ ___________ __________
380. Blackman, Gary—Mission -----------------------   .... 568. Roethle. Ray—Rosary ...... ........................... ...................... ... .
383. Higgs, Harold—N a sh u a ---- -— —  ---------------------------  590. Matt, Dan—State School ...___________________ _______
386. Knudsvig, Keith—Plentywood --------- - ----------------.— ----  593. Fordyce, John—St. L eo 's  ........   ...
406. Fishel, Gary—P o iso n _____.— --- ...-------------------------—  600. Moats. Steve—Superior_________________ ____ ______
422. Lutz, Dennis—Red L o d g e____ _____:--------- — .— — __ 601. Brubaker, Kent—T e r ry _______________     — __
425. Nielson. Roger—Ronan ....__________ —-------------- --------- 619. Carroll, Clyde—Twin B ridges______________ ________
427. Jens. Scott—R o undup ...................................... ...................... 629. Baier, Tony—W hitehall_____ _ _______________________
436. Coller, Tony—Stevensville______________________ _ ___ ____  633. Borland, Doug—White Sulphur__________________ ____
438. Felde, Vic—Stevensville ____________________________  640. Scammon, Les—W ib a u x __________________ ______ __
POLE VAULT
Record: 13' 1 V i" , Lynn Putnam, Opheim, 1962. CLASS A
. . . . .  _ _ 130. Steben, Andy—B ozem an................................... .................. .....
CLASS A A 133 Creichton, Barry—Butte Central ......................... .1 .___ ____
11. Potter, Jack—Butte ................................................................... . 157. Therriault, Dale—Deer Lodge ............................... .................
27. Peters. Don—Billings .......... - ........................................... . 158. Abbas, Jim—Dillon ..................................     ........ _.
36. Hamilton, Jim—Billings West ................................................. 170. Grovom, Ron—Glasgow ...........................................................
39. McCarter, Darrel—Billings W est ............................................. 186. Zeigler, Larry—Glendive .........................................................
44. Thormahan, Ken—Billings West ............................................  197. Snider, Ed—H am ilton..................................................................
51. Cabbage, Mickey—Great Falls ............................................  200. Fitzpatrick, John—Hardin .........................................................
72. Peterson, John—Helena .............................................................  207. Curtiss, Larry—Havre   ................................. .
98. Piute, Ed—Missoula ...................................................................  212. McCarthey, Mike—Helena Cathedral ..................................
100. Seigford, Gary—Missoula .........................................................  216. Little, Dan—Laurel .....................................................................
101. Ward, Chet—Missoula ............................................... ............. 225. Vaughn, Jerry—Libby ............. ............._........... .....  
234. Wedel, Larry—Livingston .........................................................
CLASS B 236. Gear, Mike—Sidney .................................................................
o ,Q c u «  d a u  i 247. Thompson, Bill—Miles City .....................................................248. Schaff, Ron—AbsarokoG ........................................................... CLASS C
I I I  2 a nS?n' Denr>is- ^ heJ f r ......................................................... 443. Dewald, Bob-A lberton ................................................
nil' o x " ..................—Chotecru..................................................  446. Lewis, Bugs—Alberton ...._____  M  ’ ’
283. Seaton, f e .......  —Choteau ...................................................  472. Gallagher, George—Bridger ...................................................
288. Hoover, Tom—Crrcle ------..........................................................  480. Benner. Jim -C ascade  ...............................................................
295. Blaylock Scott-Columbus ......................................................  486: WiniamS( D ick-Centerville .................................
305. Campbell, ..... —C o n rad ....................................................... 488. Greene, Monte—Colstrip ......................................
S ®  Snell R on-C orvalhs ....  ................................................ 506. Scully, Jo h n -E n n is ................................................. ............
I l l  Romberg........  . —Cut Bank .................................................  508. Richardson, Larry—Fromberg ............................................. ’
nnn‘ 3 ° * '  Dave Eureka ......................................................  510. Scheuermen, Junior-Gildford .............................................. '
f t ® - ......- - - - F a i r f i e ld  .....................................................  516. Winninghoff, Jack -G ran ite  .................................................
348. Erbe John—Harlowton ............................................................  543. Burk, Frank—N oxon.................................
361. Brooke, Pat—Loyola ............................................................. 548. Steinmetz, Don—Park C ity ...........................I "  .................
370. Humphrey, N yles-M alta  .........................................................  550. Whitcanach, D ary le-P ark  City ...............................  ...........
I H  \ ? n g ' ...................................................................  569. Clinton. C lark-R osebud ...........................................  ........
M  M an n ,M artin -M a lta .................................................................  571. Shepperson. Jerry-R osebud .......................................Z Z
I I I '  S t o ,  T e r r y - M a l t a .............................................................  576. Aird, D an -S a v ag e  .................................................................. "
H I  S ackT n' Gcay—Mission ......................................................  577. Neese, Allan—Savage ...............................
388. Wankel. Jim -Plentywood ....................................................... 581. Pack< john-S h e rid a n  ..................................  .........................
391. Baldwin R oy-Poplar ...............................................................  585. Gray. Dennis-Sim ms ........................................H .................
394. Greybull, Arthur—Poplar ................ .......................................  590. Matt, D an -S ta te  School .........................
S I  .... ........................................................  594. Harper. John-S t. Leo's ........................... ... . .Z .Z Z :Z ...........
420- ^ep ich , M ark -R ed  L odge ......................................................  599. Mason. D anny-Superior .................................
429. Thomas, Sterling—Roundup .................................................... 602. Gardiner, Ken—Terry ..................
437. Day, Dennis—Stevensville ... .............................. ...................  607. Tusler, Harold—Terry .............................
626. Fransen, Jim—Westby .............................................
630. Sarcey, Dennis—W hitehall.....................................
634. Miller, Bill—White Sulphur .....................................
637. Bruski, Larry—Wibaux .........................................................
648. Doyle, Jim—Florence ................................................
880-YARD RELAY RACE
Record: 1:30.9, Great Falls, 1962. CLASS A
CLASS AA Anaconda ........................................         j g
t>, .. Anaconda Central ....................Butte    .......... .............. .......... n ....................................... — ...........D<11. r. . ........................................................................  ....... Bozeman ...............................Bluings Senior ............................... ........................................................ n __ T . .............................................................
Billings W est .................. _ ° eer Lod"  ...................1........................................................................
Great Falls ..............................§ ..... ............ ................ . 5?rgus ........................................... ..........................................................u  i Glasgow ........................Helena ........ ......................  . „ -— *------*— ...................................—  .  !§3, ................................................................................ ...... Glendive .......................Missoula ....................... . ................ ............_________  r, .    —..........    , 1gm lg " i . :.......... ............... Hamilton ........................................... . ..............
CLASS B L au re l..........................................................
Big Sandy ........................................... I ..................................................
Chinook .................................. .............................................................. CLASS C
Choteau ............................................................ — .........................  Antelope ..........................................................................
Circle ..............   - .  - .......................................... Augusta ........................................... ...................
Columbus ............. —...... .................................... ......................  Broadview ...............................    ............. '
Conrad .................................................—...... —......—.— .....- ........ Cascade ............................
Fairfield .................................................................................................... Hot Springs .... ........................... ZZ’.Z.’ZZ"!’"
Fort Benton ............................................ ................... ................ .............  P o w er.....................................        ”
Harlowton ......................................  — .................. ..................... ......... Richey .....................................
Loyola ............................................................. .......................... ............. Rosary ......................................... .... ..........
Plentywood ....................................................................... ..................... T e rry .........................................  . "" —**”•-
V o l a o n .......................................         ......--------  Three F o r k s Z Z Z Z Z Z ! Z Z ! Z Z Z ! " ! Z ”! ! Z " I Z " ................
Poplar ....................................................................... .............................. Twin Bridges ................................. ............
Red Lodge ...................................................................... ....................  Willow Creek ........................ ...........
Stevensville ..................   ;___   .....__   ...__...._____ *' .....................  — ;-
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Notes on the M e e t...
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
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SCORE CARD
NOTE— Score 6 points for 
first place, 4 fo r  second 
place, 3 fo r  third place,
2 for fourth place, 1 for 
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SCORE CARD—(continued)
NOTE— Score 6 points for 
first place, 4 for second 
place, 3 for third place,
2  for fourth place, 1 for 
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WESTERN
M O N T A N A  r t  H  V V  
N A T I O N A L  D f t f l L n i
Member FDIC
Montana Interscholastic Track and Field Records
Event Record Year Holder
100-yard d a s h .................................9.6............... 1961 Law rence Q u e s t a d ................... Livingston
220-yard d a sh  ..................................21.0............. 1961 Law rence Q u e s t a d ................... Livingston
440-yard run ................................... 49.9.............1957 Frank D am a sk o s ........................M issou la
49.9.............1963 Russ W hindom  ............................... Butte
880-yard r u n ................................. 1:55.5............. 1963 R andy H yvonen  ...............................R ed L od g e
M ile r u n ....................................... 4:16.5............. 1962 D ou g  B row n ......................................R ed L od g e
120-yd. H igh H u rd le s ........................14.7..............1963 Ken Jones .................................M issou la
180 low  h u rd le s ............................... 19.6..............1953 C on rad  O r r ............................... M issou la
19.6 ..........1961 Law rence Q u e s t a d ................... Livingston
19.6 .........1962 D a le J a ck son .......................... G reat Falls
Shot P u t .........................................56' 7Vfc".......1963 Bob Hawke ....................................Butte
D iscus T h r ow ................................ 173' 10"..........1963 Bob Hcrwke ....................................Butte
Javelin th r ow ................................. 208' 8W'....... 1962 John Tushaus .................................L ibby
Pole v a u l t ..................................... 13' V4".......... 1962 Lynn Putnam ..............................O pheim
Broad ju m p .....................................22' 8 V s".......1955 Ken N e ls o n ............................... M issou la
H igh ju m p ...................................... 6' 6Vfc".......1960 M ike H u g g in s ............................ Kalispell
880-yard re lay  .............................. 1:30.9.............1962 (Rick Hill, John McIntosh, Lynn Taskila, and
D a le Jackson, G reat Falls)
THE FLORENCE MOTOR HOTEL
Missoula, Montana
Fine Accommodations at Reasonable Rates
Chief Coffee Shop Empire Dining Room
Travelers Rest Lounge
FREE PIGEON-HOLE GARAGE PARKING
For Hotel Guests
^ - 2 3 -
The Record Holders
POLE VAULT
Record: 13' V4" ...,p  (Shown with former|_YNN PUTNAM record-holder Walt
Opheim, 1962
100- AND 220- 
YARD DASHES 
Record: 9.6; 21.0 
LARRY QUESTAD, 
Livingston, 1961
A tax-paying partner 
in every community 
we serve
The M ontana Power Company






Tied by Lawrence 
Tied by Larry 
1961; Dale Jackson 
(above), Great Falls,
1962 ORH
The Fastest Runner of Them Al l . .  . 
Flowers Wired Anywhere —
Rely on Us for Speedy Delivery
GARDEN CITY FLORAL
Hotel Florence Building











HOUSE OF FINE FOODS 
114 West Main St. 
Missoula, Montana
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The Record Holders •  •  •
BROAD JUMP 
Record: 22' 8 1/8" 
KEN NELSON, 
Missoula, 1955
JAVELIN THROW  





HIGH JUMP  
Record: 6' 6 V2 "  
MIKE HUGGINS 
Kalispell, 1960
SHOT PUT and DISCUS 
Record: 56'71/2"; 173'10" 
BOB HAWKE 
Butte, 1963
W e lc o m e  V i s i t o r s !  W e  h o p e  y o u  e n jo y  th e  m e e t













"The Store for Men and Women Who Buy for Men"
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES DOBBS HATS 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

























RUSS WHINDOM (right) 
Butte, 1963
Insurance Counselors for All!
N/W NATIONAL
Life insurance for Living
Life Insurance Service by 
Career Life Underwriters
835 So. Higgins 323 Washington
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Top Performances by Divisions
C L A S S  A A  (S ince 1 9 0 4 )
*— Indicates state record.
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100-yard d a s h ......................  9.6............. 1961 Lawrence Q u e s t a d ..................Livingston*
220-yard d a sh  ..................................21.0............. 1961 Lawrence Q u e s t a d ..................Livingston*
440-yard run ................................... 49.9.............1957 Frank D am a sk o s ...................... M issou la*
49.9............1963 Russ W hindom  .............................. Butte*
880-yard r u n ..................................1:58.4............1963 Bob G ib s o n ............................. M issou la
M ile r u n ....... ................................ 4:27.6............1945 James K itte ll............................M issou la
120-yard H igh H u rd le s ........................ 14.7............1963 Ken Jones ........................... .....Missoula*
180-yard low  h u r d le s ....................... ...19.6............1953 C on rad  O r r ..............................M issou la*
19.6 ............ 1961 Lawrence Q u e s t a d .................. Livingston*
19.6 ........ 1962 D a le Jackson ....................... G reat Falls*
Shot P u t ...........................................56' 71/2" .......1963 Bob H aw k e ....................................Butte*
D iscus Throw ..................................173 10 ....... 1963 Bob H aw k e ................................... Butte*
Javelin th r ow .................................. 203' 8% ......1960 Kenneth Christison ................... Kalispell
P ole v a u l t .........................................12' 10"........ 1930 Walter Custer ......................... M issou la
Broad ju m p  .....................................22' 8Vs'.......1955 Kenneth N e ls o n ........................M issou la*
H igh ju m p ..........................................6' 6V2" .......1960 M ike H u g g in s ...........................Kalispell*
880-yard re lay  ...............................1:30.9............1962 Rick H il l...............................G reat Falls*
John McIntosh 
Lynn Taskila 




C om er H igg in s and  Front Phone 543-3171
“ For Fine Food" 
The LAMPLIGHTER
Home of the Grizzly Burger
Sixth and South Higgins
53 Y EARS OF SERVICE
The Best in Savings and Home Loan Services
WESTERN M O NTANA  
BUILDING AND LOAN
“Montana’s Largest Savings Association”
Savings Center Building Missoula, Montana
C LA SS A  (S ince 1 9 5 4 )
100-yard dash  ...................................9.9............1960 Ray O p p ..................................G lendive
220-yard dash  .................................21.8........... 1961 Joe L lo y d ....................Great Falls Central
440-yard d a s h .....................48.8 (Billings)............1963 G lenn H av sk jo ld ............................Havre
880-yard r u n ................................. 2:00.0............1961 Danny Three I r o n s ........................Hardin
Mile r u n ..........................    4:35.0............ 1961 Jim Turcotte.................................Billings Central
120-yard High Hurdles .....................15.3.............1961 Tom C oom bs  ........................M iles City
15.3 (Billings).... .......1963 Randy B jork lan d ....................... G la sgow
180-yard Low H u rd le s....... ...............20.1............ 1962 Mike B o y le .................................Billings Central
Shot P u t .......................... 52'8" (Billings)............1963 Ralph Seekins ............................. Hardin
D iscus Throw ............................... 149'..............1959 G ene C a r lso n ..........................M iles City
Javelin T h row ................................ 190' 3" 1958 Dick C la rk ..............................M iles City
Pole V au lt.................... 12' 1%" (Billings)............ 1963 Andy Steben ............................Bozeman
Broad Jum p..............................21' W V i"........... 1961 Robert T a t e .................................Hardin
High Jum p......................................6'4"........... 1962 Don Dundas ......................... M iles City
880-yard R e la y ................. 1:32.0 (Billings)............1963 G len Havskjold
Lowell Gorseth 
John Heberly
Richard D avey ............................ Havre
Good Foods at
COFFEE PARLOR  
CAFE
Now Under New Management 
Palace Hotel Building
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Ladies’ Apparel, Millinery 
Visit Our Exclusive Bridal-Formal Salon 
Missoula
Tele. 343-5610 Hammond Arcade
WELCOME V ISITORS
C LA S S  B (S ince 1 9 3 9 )








Complete Sporting Goods — Golf, Fishing, Hunting Equipment
S e e  th e  W o r l d s  L a r g e s t  F i s h i n g  
T a c k l e  B o a r d !
Thousands of Items to Choose 
from!
BOB W A R D  &  SONS
321 No. Higgins
100-yard d ash  .................................. 10.0............1961 Ronald P lum m er........ L oyo la  of M issou la
10.0_________ 1962 John R ow  ............... -...................Malta
220-yard d ash  .....................  21.7.1963 Rick F r ie z ..................................Forsyth
440-yard run .......................   50.5.1959 Bill L ow n e y ................A n acon da  Central
50.5............1963 Jon L o d g e ............................. R ed L odge
880-yard r u n ................................. 1:55.5.............1963 Randy Hyvonnen .............................R ed L odge*
M ile run .......................................4:16.5___ .. 1962 D ou g la s B row n ..................... R ed L odge*
120 h igh  h u r d le s ................................14.9............1961 Cliff N eighbors .....................Harlowton
14.9....... ... 1962 Robert B e a s o n ..............................C ircle
180 low  h u rd le s ................................ 20.2............ 1961 Cliff N eighbors ...................... Harlowton
Shot put .......................  55' 3/s".1958 Robert F r is b e e .................. Cut Bank
D iscus throw .................................153' 3 % "........1961 D ou g la s Derienfield ......... Huntley Project
Javelin th r ow ..................................208' 8 V2" ......1962 John T u sh a u s ...............................L ibby*
Pole V a u lt ....................................... 12'6 W '......1963 G ary B lackman .........................M ission
Broad jum p .................................... 21' IV2" .......1961 R oger S e e l e y ..............................Shelby
High ju m p ................................    6' 3"_1940 Steve Muchmore .........  Drummond
880 ya rd  r e l a y ................................1:32.7........... 1959 D ave Hedditch ......................... Hamilton
G ary Spannuth 
Bill Hettrick
*—State Records. G ordon  Pagenkopf
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C o m p lim e n ts  o f
PALACE HOTEL
141-147 West- Broadway
Located on Highways 10 and 93
C LA SS C  (S ince 1 9 5 6 )
100-yard dash  ................................. 10.0..... .
220-yard dash  .................................22.2..... .
440-yard run .................................. 50.4..... .
880-yard r u n .................................. 1:59.9.....
Mile r u n ......................................4:38.1......
120 h igh h u rd le s ............................... 15.0.....
180 low  h u rd le s ................................ 20.4.....
Shot put ........................................ 51' i||".
D iscus throw ................................. 150' 9".....
Javelin th row ..................................193' 4Vfc".
Pole v a u lt ....................................... 13' Va"  ...
Broad ju m p ..................................... 22' 3"...
H igh jump .......................................6' 6"...








.1957 James G ra sk y .... Sacred  Heart of M iles City
.1957 G a le  W eidner ................................ Troy
.1958 G a le W eidner ................................ Troy
.1962 Raym ond Harris ......................... Colstrip
.1960 Raym ond H arr is...........................Colstrip
.1961 Dan F ren ch ................................... Plains
.1961 Ed H ew itt....................................... Troy
.I960 Ron Wirtz ................................ Corvallis
..I960 Walter M usgrove.... White Sulphur Springs
.1962 Jim C la irm on t..................................Dixon
.1962 Lynn P u tn am ............................Opheim *
.1959 Scott S im p s o n ............................ Superior
.1959 Robert H o p p e .......................... Townsend





O pen  M onday and Friday T il 9 





100-yard d a sh  .............. T ed  Brown, M issou la ... ....................10.1
220-yard d a s h ............... T ed Brown, M is s o u la ........................ 22.4
440-yard d a sh  .............. Russ Whindom, Butte ....................... 49.9***
880-yard r u n ................Bob G ibson, M issou la .....................1:58.4* TEAM
Mile r u n ......................Bob Lane, H e le n a ...........................4:29.7
H igh Hurdles ....... _ . . . K e n  Jones, M is s o u la ..........................14.7** i  S p  ............... S B
Low H u rd le s .................Ken Jones, M issou la .........................19.9 8 ^ l s s o u la ............j f c
Pole V a u lt....................Jack Potter. B u tte............................12'2" |  S  “ V.......
Shot P u t .......................Bob Hawke, B u tte ...................... 56' 7V4"« |  f/1 mgS W e s t ......“
D iscus T h r ow ............... Bob Hawke, Butte ........................173' 10"** ’ ^ n ...  n
Javelin T h row ................Bruce Dailey, B il l in g s .................... 180' 7" 6' ^  § S |  l i f e  |  ITT> . T _ . __ _ Butte C en tra l.....  2
n igh  Jum p.................... Jack Hyyppa, Butte.......................... 6 1 KYrlisp^ll 1
Broad Jump ................. Luther Garris, B illings ................. 22' 1V4" A j V
380-yd. re lay  ............... M issou la  ..................................... 1:32.3 A n acon da  d id  not score
*— C la ss  AA R ecord 
**— Interscholastic Record.
***— T ied Interscholastic Record.
Class A A high point winners in 1963 pictured on each side of Coach Lou Rocheleau are Missoula's Ken 
Jones and Ted Brown. Each scored 13% points. Jones won both hurdles, establishing a  new Inter­
scholastic record in the highs with a  time of 14.7. Brown was a double winner in the sprints. Each ran 
on the winning 880-yard relay team. Brown is back this year with hopes of leading the Spartans to their 
first state title since 1958.
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1963 Results, continued ...
CLASS A
INDIVIDUAL:
100-yard dash  ..............R oy Robinson, G la s g o w ......................10.1
220-yard d a s h .............. G lenn Havskjold, H a v r e ...................... 22.4
440-yard dash  ..............G lenn Havskjold, H a v r e ..................... 48.8*
880-yard ru n ................ Roy Taylor, G la s g o w ....................... 2:02.4
Mile r u n ...................   .Roy Taylor, G la s g o w ................... 4:38.3
High Hurdles ................Randy Bjorkland, G la sgow  ................. 15.3**
Low H u rd le s................Jay Stanley, M iles C i t y ........................20.6
Shot P u t......................Ralph Seekins, H ard in ............................52' 8"*
D iscus T h row .............. Shane, Bozeman ............................ 145' 7"
Javelin T h row ............... Jim Handl, Park of L iv in gston ..........183' V i"
Pole V au lt................... Andy Steben, B o zem an ...................12' 1%"*
H igh Jum p................... Larry Oddy, M iles C i t y ................... 6' 1Vi"
Broad Jump ...........   Larry Oddy, M iles C i t y .... 21' 3 Vi"
880-yd. re lay .......... .......Havre  ...........1:32*
*—C la ss A Record.
**— Tied C la ss A  Record.
C la ss A  sch oo ls return to the 1964 Interscholastic after one 
year's absence. Last year, they broke aw ay from the Inter- 
scholastic at M issou la for the first time and staged the state meet 
in Billings.
The competition in c la ss A this sea son  prom ises to b e  som e 
of the m ost c lo se ly  contested ever. Defending cham pion G la s­
g ow  has a  strong team returning including doub le w inners Roy 
Robinson and R oy Taylor. However, with the expansion  of 
C la ss A  to 22 sch oo ls from the 12 that com peted last year, the 
favored Scotties won't win a s  ea sily  this time around.
TEAM:
1. G la s g o w .......... 47
2. Havre ..............29
3. M iles City ........ 28
4. Great Falls Cent. 20 Vi
5. Lewistown ........ 19
6. G len d iv e ........... 16
7. Park of Livingston 15
8. Hardin .............14 Vi
9. B ozem an ........... 14
10. Laurel .............. 11
11. (tie) S id n e y ....... 5
Billings Central .... 5
GLENN HAVKJOLD 
Havre 
1963 High Point Man 
17 Vi Points
WELCOME VISITORS
B R O A D W A Y
R E S TA U R A N T
Earl and  Margaret Bachmeier 
PHONE 549-2797 
City Center on Highway 10 123 E. Broadway
WELCOME VISITORS
This is our 46th Interscholastic
Dragstedts




1963 Results, continued ...
'  TEAM:
1. R ed L o d g e ....... 30
C L A S S  B  2. L ib b y .................28
3. P o i s o n ............. 27
INDIVIDUAL: 4. M a lta .................22
100-yard d ash  ..................Rick Friez, Forsyth .................................10.3 5. L o y o la ...................16
220-yard d a s h ...............Rick Friez, Forsyth ...........................21.7* 6. Forsyth .............. 14
440-yard d ash  .............. Jon Lodge, R ed L o d g e ......................50.5** Harlowton .......  14
880-yard r u n ................ Randy Hyvonnen, R ed L odge ......... 1:55.5*** 8. Whitefish ........... 9
M ile r u n ...................... R andy Hyvonnen, R ed L odge ......... 4:24.5**** 9. Thom pson  Falls .... 8
H igh Hurdles ................Ron Gipe, P o is o n ............................ 15.2 10. C ir c le .................. 7 V:2
Low H u rd le s.... .............Ron G ipe, P oison  ............................ 20.5 11. D illon ...............  7
Shot P u t ............. ..........Ed Gehring, L ib b y ......................54' 2Vfe" 12. Choteau  -----  —  6
D iscus T h r ow ................Ed Gehring, L ib b y ...........-...........149' 9" D eer L odge .......  6
Javelin T h row ............... Jerry Ransdell, R ed L o d g e ..........186' IV2"  M is s io n ..............  6
H igh Jum p...................G a ry  Dunckel, C h o te a u ..................5' 11" 15. Browning ...........  4
Broad Jump .................Dennis Skinner, M a lta ...............20' IOV2 W olf Point  .......  4
Pole V a u lt_________________G ary  Blackman, M ission ........... 12' 6 V4 " *  17. Fort Benton .......  3
880-yd. re lay  ................P o is o n ......................................... 1:33.5 Harlem  ............  3
A bsa rok ee ........  3
*— C la ss B Record. 20. Fairfield ............  2
**— T ied C la s s  B Record. 21. C o lum b ia  Falls .... I V2
***— Interscholastic Record. 22. H am ilton ............. 1
****— S econ d  fastest m ile in Interscholastic history. H un tley .............  1
With o ld  p ow ers —  Libby, W olf 
Point, Whitefish, Dillon, D eer Lodge, 
Hamilton and  C o lum b ia  Falls all 
m ov in g up to C la ss A ranks, the c la ss 
B ra ce this y ea r m ay  b e  m ore w ide 
o p en  than ever. P oison  and  Malta 
look  like the strongest before the 
m eet but anything can  happen  in the 
end.
Poison's Ron Gipe, last year's 
high point man in Class B with I6 V2 
points, returns to the Interscholastic 
again in 1964. Gipe a  big reason 
Poison is a  co-favorite to capture this 
division's honors.
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1 9 6 3  R e s u lts ,  continued . . .
CLASS C
INDIVIDUAL:
100-yard dash  .......R odney Otterbrite, Antelope ...................10.3
220-yard d a s h ....... Terry Nett, A u gu s ta ............................... 22.5
440-yard dash  .......Tom Haffle, R ich e y ................................51.8
880-yard r u n .........Tom  Verwolf, B e lg ra d e ......................... 2:03.2
Mile ru n .............. R ichard Foote, A sh la n d ........................4:41.7
High Hurdles ........ Russ Best, B en ton ................................. 15.7
Low H u rd le s....... ...Bill Wikstrom, S u p e r io r ..........................20.6
Shot P u t................Ken Walt, S imms ........................... 50' 7Va"
Discus T h row ....... Don Lander, H ighw ood ............................149' 8%"
Javelin T h row ....... Jim C la irm o n t ,  D ix on ............................... 185' 9V£"
Pole V au lt............Mike Spint, State S c h o o l........................... 12'
High Jum p............ .Dan Marsh, Sh er id an ..........................5' 11"
Broad Jump ..........Jim Maw, Whitehall ................  21' 2% "
880-yd. relay ........Augusta ............................................. 1:35
TEAM:
1. Sh er idan ............23 State S c h o o l.......  6
2. Augusta .........  16 M edicine L a k e ..... 6
3. Superior .........  14 20. Jordan ...............  5
4. A n te lo p e ............ 13 St. Leo's ............  5
5. Busby ............... 12 22. C o ls tr ip .............. 4
S im m s............... 12 Manhattan .........  4
7. Sacred  H ea r t.....  9 Power ............... 4
8. Dixon .............. 8 Joliet ................  4
9. H ighw ood .........  IV i 26. C o rv a llis ............ 3
10. B e lg ra d e ............ 7 White Sulphur .... 3
R ich e y ............... 7 Park City ..........  3
Dutton .............. 7 W illow  Creek ..... 3
13. St. R e g i s ...........  6 Vi 30. Brady ...............  1
14. A sh land ...........  6 Darby ...............  1
Denton ............  6 Three F o rk s ........ 1
K rem lin .............  6 W e s tb y .............  1
Whitehall .......... 6
C la ss C  is a lw ay s the toughest to pre­
dict b e cau se  so  m any sch oo ls compete. 
Last year, Sheridan with Dan Marsh (pic­
tured above) scorin g 22 of its 23 points, 
w on  the team trophy. Marsh is g on e  this 
year, but any  sch oo l with an individual 
sim ilar to him probab ly  w ill b e  the 1964 
C la ss C  champion.
DAN MARSH, Sheridan 
High Point Man, 1963, 
22 Points,







Front and Higgins 
Member F.D.I.C.
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Golf and Tennis
B O Y S ' G O L F
ANACONDA BUTTE PUBLIC FLATHED CO.—continued HAVRE MISSOULA COUNTY
Devich, Jerry Dalasera, Leonard Fehrman, Steven Barkus, Greg Carpenter, Rick
Nordquist, Edward Droubay, Peter Hanson, Marlin Barkus, Murray Lindsay, Reggie
Koprivica, Skip( Charles) Paul, Alvin Floren, Richard McEvoy, Glenn
n r iv m H F A n  rniINTY Le Prowse, W alt Robinson, Terry Lovell, James Nisbet, Bob
BEAVLKMtAU w u m i  McEnaney, John Sundelius, John Scharfe, Richard Ogg, Bob
Carpits, Jim McGinnis, Dave Terry, James Von Escher, Ken Peterson, Gary
Craigholm, Ellsworth Wills, Robert Rapp. Bill
Lodge, James ' Stansberry, Bill
Manger, John CUSTER COUNTY GLASGOW HELENA CATHEDRAL PARK fftTINTY
Carpenter, Mark Boehme, Mike Christain, Cliff
BILLINGS CENTRAL Cutling, Doug Markle, Jack Dickey, Lynn Holmquist, Dan
Becker, Ed Degel, Don Sullivan, Bruce Kelley, Leo House, Randi
Brant, Scott Hatsell, Steve Worrell, Rhip Saginaw, John Jackson, Don
Ford, Tom Hilderman, Larry Lanning, Dave
Johnson, Rick Mahoney, John GREAT FALLS CENTRAL Nugent. Mike
Manning. Tom Thompson. Larry Bulger, Tom HELENA SENIOR Spaulding, Jerry
Soltero, Greg Whitten, Jack Kenny, Robbie Andrews, Jeff POLSON
Smith, Doug Muretta, Joe (Alt.) Andrew^ John Anderson, lock
Sturm, Carl Stnzich, Tom Clarke, Dennis
, „ , W al8h- M lie Doering, Bruce Davis, D
BILLINGS SENIOR Anderson, Sid Leaphart, Bill Hambly, Lorry
Abel, Jim m I  T Masurek Joe Hubbari, Duncan
Clark. John McCourt Mike Block, Tom Ranf, Rick Smith. Philip
r  ' n  -i-^rt Owen, Chris Johnson, A1 ^
Hanren Craia Yunck, Bob Kemaghan, Jim POWELL COUNTY
Sundahi, John f c f S l l  nv^Dennis LIBBY Hughes, Lynn
Wise. Dick DAWSON COUNTY Mcwmeny, uennis Anderson, Richard Hyde, Doug
Blevins, Rick HAMILTON Parsow, Richard Olsen, David
BILLINGS WEST Hagenston, Dennis Bell Ken Fenessy, Mike Wilson, Jim
Cox, Dave 9 regg Borman, Mike JJ' £ on RED LODGE
Erickson, Dave Rigg, Rick Fullerton, Nick Xii v  ^  Yurknvir-h TnVm
Germer, Bill Sommerfield, Alan La Sall0( Dick W -  Jim Yurkovich, John
Hanley, Robert Zimmerman, Jon La galle, Mike Phillips, Byron ST. IGNATIUS
I p i  Maclean Don Schm auchM ike Blackman, GaryMcCarty, Steve FERGUS COUNTY Munoz, Bill bcnmaucn, Mixe
Morrison, Michael Osbum, Mike WHITEFISH
Sanderson Gary Ricker, Michael S®***?' P® ™ 3 LOYOLA, MISSOULA Beckadahl, Dean
Sanaerson, Gary Sather, David Tessier' Dan Dunn Tom Cowan, Thomas
BOZEMAN SENIOR f g g g ?
Aaker, Don Wysel, James Berg, Rick (Alt.) . Schwenke, Larry
Blackhall, John Burrington, Lee Murray, Mike Stocking, Glen
Buckmaster, Bill __ Johnson, Roger Opitz, Jim Thompson, Don
Peterson. Carl FLATHEAD COUNTY Jones, John Peterson, Greg Voight, Mike
Thompson, Bruce Donahue, Mark Widdicombe, Charles Solon, Art





G IR L S ' G O L F
BOZEMAN SENIOR DAWSON COUNTY GREAT FALLS PUBLIC HELENA SENIOR POLSON
Beck, Pam Male®, Nancy Fopp, Carolyn ^ ton^S hM ey !?.elson' S° nd£
Hokcmson, Jody Johnson, Claudia S „ r̂ na  Vickv Thomas, Heather
Kaisler, Sammy FLATHEAD COUNTY Knight, Susan Harding! Viv
Martin, Ann Jordahl, Jacque Lindeberg, Jean WHITEFISH
Rose, Karen Orrison, Deborah HAMILTON Morgan, Monica Lockridge Mary
rttttt rmicirFMTRflT Simpson, Kay Annin, Melanie Nolte, Nancy Peschel, Mary
BUTTE GIRLS CENTRAL Street( Donna Bell, Sue Paulson, Peggy Schommer, Nancy
Le Sage, Carlin _____ Stewart, Margie MISSOULA COUNTY Thompson, Julie
GREAT FALLS CENTRAL Ziesmer, Janie Petprson Peaav
CUT BANK Muretta, Joyce R ^ s ta d , X S T y
Reber, Janet Scott, Maiy Lou Rother, Sandra
Storez, Jeanne
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B O Y S ' T E N N IS -S IN G L E S
BILLINGS SENIOR BOZEMAN SENIOR FLATHEAD—cotninued GREAT FALLS PUBLIC LOYOLA. MISSOULA
Feldner, Tim Ahrendes, Frank Hensleigh, Bill Connel, Rick Deschamps, Perry
Powell, |  G. Carlson, Bob £ ^ en s°n' 00,1 FoY< Bil1 MANHATTAN
Richardson, Rodney Lee, Kelly Kidder, Tom Hicks, Steve MANHATTAN
Vandenover, Terry Stueck, Don Larrivee Larry Labbit, Dan Fenno, Ken
Wendte, Ron Swiger, Mike Leary, Jim McNutt, Jim Figgins, Ray
CUSTER COUNTY S c h m id T G r^  R o b e r ts . Phil MISSOULA COUNTY
Cloud, Jack Smith, Rick HAMILTON
BILLINGS WEST Gliesecke, Dick Stearms, Clyde McClean, Jim Schatz Buddy
r  p  j  Gudmundson, Gene Wilke, Pete Johnson, Larry bchatz. Buddy
Hangas."Ralph I el° sc° ' ^?fredo Zook' Ioe . Ormsby, Berry SHELBY
Hudson, Jerry Ziebarth, Tim GLASGOW Baldwin, Mike
Kikkert, Doug FLATHEAD COUNTY Brown, Ken HELENA Greenup, Bob
Klavich, Dave Campbell, Lance Crawford, Jack Buckley, Frank Handley, Pat
McKee, John Daigle, Mike Smith, Phil Matthies, Doug Lutz, John
Peterson, Roy Gardner, Jim Meloy, Steve Markuson, Lynn
B O Y S 7 T E N N IS -D O U B L E S
BILLINGS SENIOR BOZEMAN SENIOR FLATHEAD COUNTY GREAT FALLS PUBLIC MANHATTAN
Feldner, Tim Ahrendes, Frank Hensleigh, Bill Connell, Rick Fenno. Ken
Powell, J. G. Carlson, Bob Larrivee, Larry F°Y< Bill Figgins, Ray
Richardson, Rodney Lee, Kelly Leary, Jim Hicks, Steve MISSOULA COUNTY
Vandenover, Terry Stueck, Don Ottenbreit, Dan Labbit, Dan Diggs, Brad
Wendte, Ron Swiger, Mike Patterson, Bruce McNutt, Jim Hardy, Bruce
BILLINGS WEST Wilke, Pete Robert' Phil Kekich, Brian
Greer Randv HAMILTON Kreiger, Karl
Hangas, Ralph CUSTER COUNTY Collins, Pat SHELBY
Hudson, Jerry Cloud, Jack Hughes, Jim Baldwin, Mike
Kikkert, Doug Giesecke, Dick GLASGOW HELENA Greenup. Bob
Klavich, Dave Gudmundson, Gene Brown, Ken Buckley, Frank Handley, Pat
McKee, John Velasco, Alfredo Crawford, Jack Matthies. Doug Lutz, John
Peterson, Roy Ziebarth, Tim Smith, Phil Meloy, Steve Markuson, Lynn
G IR L S 7 T E N N IS -S IN G L E S
BILLINGS SENIOR BUTTE GIRLS' CENTRAL FLATHEAD COUNTY GT. F. PUBLIC—continued MANHATTAN
Bertelson, Linda Le Sage, Judy Emmert, Cheryl La Desky, Vicki Figgins, Janice
Carlson, Kitty Furlong, Connie McQuirk, Mary Jo Rider, Carolyn
BS S  ^e“ kcSfer ie i H i S I t e  MISSOULA COUNTY
Nordlund, Jane P?°re' Ie®®e Olmstead, Bonnie HAMILTON Holcomb Karen
BILLINGS WEST Thomas, Linda M ey, Robin Ahiegren, Linda
Breshears. Kay CUSTER COUNTY Sampson, Janet Hieronymous, Georgia Ra ffety, Shirley
Fay. Mary Bergereon, Carol GLASGOW Howe, Patty
Gamble, Linda Brown, Joan Maag, Linda Stoenner, Susan SACRED HEART. Missoula
Grosshuesch, Cheryl Robinson. Pat rB F aT  F , „ s  rFNTBA, Tidbgll, Ltad“  ^
Hinnaland, Peggy Stoebe. Roberta HELENA
Lindeberg, Kathy S e ta 1,1Mary Lou Coughill, Candy Prentice, Sally
Roberts, lane CUT BANK Warner, Jean Cramer, Cindy SHELBY
Thompson, Beverly Davenport, Gail GREAT FALLS PUBLIC La Salle, Sue Abel, Robin
BOZEMAN SENIOR Farrell, Diann Bell, Barb Meloy, Kerry Dokken, Dolly
Clark, Norma Olson, Jane Christensen. Sue Morgan, Mikal Pfannsmith, Marcia
Gullickson, Geri Salois, Sandy Furran, Darlene Wilkinson, Martha Sanders, Cheryl
G IR L S 7 T E N N IS -D O U B L E S
BILLINGS SENIOR BOZEMAN SENIOR CUT BANK GT. F. PUBLIC—continued HELENA—continued
Bertelson. Linda Nickel. Ginger Davenport. Gail Christensen. Sue La Salle, Sue
Carlson, Kitty Seifert, Linda Farrell. Diann Furran, Darlene Wilkinson, Martha
Gray. Jean BUTTE GIRLS' CENTRAL SJjjX *a" e , La Desky, Vicki MISSOULA COUNTY
Helmts, Julie Good. Carlin Salvois. Sandy McQuirk, Mary Jo Burton, Peggy
Nordlund, Jane Le Sage, Judy FLATHEAD COUNTY Schmidt, Vicki Faurot, Tana
________  t_t u . i Thompson, Chris Holcomb, KarenRTTTTF PUBLIC rieoert, Carol TT _ ,
BILLINGS WEST Linda Moller. Kay HAMILTON „  ,
Breshears, Kay Poore, Jesse Swenson. Marlys Hitchcott, Janet SACRED HEART. Missoula
Fay. Mary Thomas, Linda Siblerud, Janet Osbum, Karen S ?"2®1' Gretchen
Gamble, Linda r r f a t  fatt*: cfntrat Thompson, Julie
Grosshuesch, Cheryl CUSTER COUNTY T w flrn  M n r c Z  HELENA SHELBY
Hinnaland. Peggy Bergerson, Carol O'CYmnor Anita Caughill, Candy Abel. Robin
Lindeberg, Kathy Brown, Joan Cramer, Cindy Dokken, Dolly
Roberts, Jane Robinson, Pat GREAT FALLS PUBLIC Meloy, Kerry Pfannsmith, Marcia
Thompson, Beverly Stoebe, Roberta Bell, Barb Morgan, Mikal Sanders, Cheryl
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Boys7 Division
1. G ary Koprivica, Butte
2. Monty Kuka, Havre Central
3. Jim Moore, H elena 
4-Man T eam— Great Falls
Girls7 Division
1. JoAnne Dixon, M issou la
2. Carolin e Fopp, G reat Falls
3. D ebb ie Orrison, F lathead County
1963 Tennis Results
Boys7 Singles:
1st— Kent Lauson, B illings Senior 
2nd—Buddy Shatz, M issou la  County
Boys7 Doubles:
1st—Kent Lauson an d  Lee Hurt, B illings Senior 
2nd— M ike Lew is and  Buddy Shatz, M issou la Co.
Girls7 Singles:
1st— Shirley Raffety, M issou la County 
2nd—Diane Hangas, M issou la County
JOANNE DIXON of Missoula won her 
fourth straight Interscholastic girls' golf 
title in 1963.
Girls7 Doubles:
1st— Julie Helm ts an d  Jean Gray, B illings Senior 
2nd— Janet Hitchcott an d  Karen O sbum , Hamilton
GIRLS' SINGLES WINNERS—1st, Shirley Raffe­
ty, Missoula; 2nd, Diane Hangas, Missoula.
BOYS' GOLF WINNERS—L. to r. Gary Koprivica, Butte; 
Marty Kuka, Havre; Jim Moore, Helena.
GIRLS' DOUBLES—1st, Julie Helmts and Jean Gray, Bil­




These Former Interscholastic Champions 
Now Attend Montana University...
RON PLUMMER, M i s s o u l a  
Loyola Class B 100-yd. dash rec­
ord holder. Grizzly halfback in
LARRY ODDY, Miles City, top Grizzly pitcher, threw no-hit game footbalL
against Carroll College this season. Class A champion in high 
jump and broad jump last season.
KEN JONES, Missoula (center) 
4  Interscholastic high hurdles 
record holder.
—  42 —
RON HARPER, Sidney, 6-2 sophomore basketball guard. 
Class A shot put winner, 1962.
C U R R Y 'S  CAFE
Breakfast— Lunch — Dinner 
Char-Broiled Steaks
307 N. Higgins
DOUG BROWN, Red Lodge, sophomore 
MSU distance All-American. Interscho­
lastic mile record holder. Finished 6th 
in NCAA cross-country last season.
—  43 —
GARY KOPRIVICA, Butte. 
Grizzly goli squad. 
1963 Men' Interscholastic Champion
JOHN ALEXANDER. Great Falls, 
MSU tennis team. 1962 Inter- 
scholastic doubles champion.
44 —
LYNN PUTNAM, Opheim, sophomore MSU pole vault record holder. 
Shown setting record at 13' 11 lA "  this season as Grizzlies topped rival 
Montana State College in track. Putnam holds Interscholastic record 
also.
ROGER SEELEY, S h e l b y ,  
sophomore Grizzly halfback. 
Class B broad jump record 
holder.
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Go to the U !!
There are m any reason s for the graduate of 
any Montana high sch oo l to consider attending his 
own University for a dvan ced  education. This is 
not just a  ca se  of tooting our own horn—w e have 
som e important advan tages here that shou ld make 
our sch oo l an  obv iou s choice.
O n e of the important k ey s to the va lu e of any 
university or c o lle g e  a s a  learn ing center is the 
ratio of teachers with advan ced  degrees to total 
teach ing staff. Here, the percen tage of Ph.D. d e­
gree s to other d egrees in excellent. You w ill find 
that, proportionally, m ore c la s se s  are taught by  
scholars than at m any another institution of note.
What about the equipment?
ACCOMMODATIONS
First rate for our size. Oh, there are som e 
sch oo ls down the coa st that have b ig ge r  atom 
smashers; som e p la ce s h ave an 18-hole golf 
course com pared to our nine-hole links; som e 
p la ce s have m ore classroom s, or test tubes, or 
m icroscopes or b ook s in the library. The point is, 
w e h ave enough  of a ll those things to a ccom m o­
date Montana students w ho com e our way.
Som e p la ce s  have a  b ig g e r  campus, but that 
entails m ore e lb ow s to run into; m ore jamm ing in 
the classroom s; a  longer sprint to ge t from one 
c la ss to another; a  king-sized autom obile problem  
and better opportunity for be in g a  nonentity in a  
vast m ass of human beings.
SCENERY
W e take a  ba ck  seat to n ob ody  when it com es 
to scenery and the delights of the outdoors. This 
is som ething w e shouldn't h ave to se ll to any Mon­
tanan— it's interesting to note that som e of the 
strongest sa lesm en  for our g lor ies are students 
w ho com e to u s from other states.
There are other g o o d  reason s for com ing to
sch oo l here. Headliners in the lively arts bring 
music, dram a and  stimulating talk to the cam pus 
during the year. Students, too, are g iv en  w ide 
s c o p e  to d iscov er and u se their own creative 
talents outside the classroom .
FINE ARTS SCHOOL
The S ch oo l of Fine Arts is a  center for cul­
tural activity that the w hole cam pu s community 
can  share. In addition to presenting visiting artists, 
the sch oo l g iv e s students an opportunity to acqu ire 
the p o ise  and po lish  of sea son ed  performers. The 
Music Department draw s on the entire student 
b od y  for talent for various pub lic productions. The 
Department of D rama a ls o  u ses students from 
other departments in its presentations.
The presen ce of m any students from foreign 
lands g iv e s MSU students a  g lob a l outlook and 
an appreciation of other cultures. Cosm opolitan 
Club, a  m eeting ground for American and foreign 
students, spon sors illustrated lectures about other 
countries, g iv e s parties featuring international 
cu isine and  undertakes other projects to promote 
w orldw ide understanding.
VISITING LECTURERS
Another link with the great w orld beyond 
Montana is the University's visiting lecturers 
series, which brings the m overs and shakers of 
contemporary events to the cam pu s to talk on 
top ics ranging from anthropology to Zen-Buddhism.
A dd to this a  lively program  of intramural 
sports and  other extracurricular activities and you  
have a ll the ingredients for a  broad, liberal edu­
cation.
Think you'd like to jo in  us? The University 
ca ta log w ill answ er m any of you r questions about 
the University. You can  obtain on e b y  writing to 
the Registrar at MSU.









8. E conom ics
9. Education
10. English
11. Foreign L anguages
12. Forestry
13. G enera l C ou rses
14. G eography
15. G eo lo g y
16. Health an d  Physica l Education
17. H istory




22. Library Serv ice
23. Mathematics
24. M ed ica l T echn o logy





29. Physica l S c ien ces
30. Physics
31. Political S c ien ce
32. Pre-Medical S c ien ces
33. P sy ch o lo gy
34. R ad io and  Telev ision
35. R elig ion
36. R eserve O fficers 
Training C orp s
37. Secretarial-Home Arts
38. S oc ia l W elfare
39. S o c io lo gy
40. Speech
41. Speech  P athology and 
A ud io logy
42. W ildlife T echno logy
43. Z oo lo g y
1963 WORTHY SCHOLAR FINALISTS pictured are: (front row—left to right): David R. Tonkovich, Ana­
conda; Catherine P. Browman, Missoula; Judith Yates, Missoula; Betty Dee Taylor, Missoula; Van M. 
Lord, Philipsburg; Linda L. Harbine, Plains; Jo A. Hacker, Ennis; Roberta M. Hall, Sidney; Donna Lee 
Elder, Whitefish; Blanche A. Thorson, Livingston; Marcia M. Monroe, Whitefish; and Janies L. Shoemak­
er, Missoula. (Second row—left to right): Kenneth G. Lee, Fairfield; Andrew McGroo, Butte; Richard K. 
Holmquist, Livingston; Paula M. Latham, Great Falls; Margaret J. Wallis, Billings; Nancy V. Peterson, 
Helena; Lynda M. Lees, Billings; Edwin L. Russell, Dutton; Kathleen A. Jones, Billings; Beatrice L. John­
son, Wolf Point; Joanne M. Shaughnessy, Billings; Patricia A. Price, Billings; Ellen A. Wigdahl, Havre; 




CHARLES F. HERTLER .....................................................General Chairman
Ralph McGinnis ....................................................   Speech Events
Firman Brown ........................................................................................  Little Theatre
George Dahlberg....................................................................Track and Field
John Lester.................................. -.....  Golf
Vince W ilson......................-.................................................................  Tennis
Maurine Clow ...................................... Women's Entertainment
Andy Cogswell ....................................................—................ Worthy Scholars
Troy Crowder ....................................................................... Administrative Arrangements
Tony Valach ........................................................................--- -- Registration
William Myers ........................................................................  Head Scorer
Herb Torgrimson .............................................................Physical Equipment
Norm Amundson .............................................   Publicity and Programs
Bear Paws ...................................................................    John Ross
Spurs ...............................................................................    Mary Sullivan
Jim Oset ...........................................     Sigma Delta Chi
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Interscholastic Committee w ishes to thank the follow ing organizations and  individuals for their co ­
operation and  a ssistan ce in h elp in g with the 1964 Interscholastic.
Spurs and  Bear Paw s for their advan ce ticket sa les and program  sales.
The M issou la Chamber of Commerce.
The M issou la merchants w ho contributed to advan ce ticket sa le s and program  advertising.
The Montana State University ROTC.
The Daily Missoulian, the M issou la T im es and the M ontana Kaimin.
Radio stations KGVO and KYSS, and television station KMSO-TV.
ASMSU Traditions Board and MSU fraternities, sororities, dorm itories and other student groups.
Earl Martell, director of Student Activities-Facilities.
Gertrude Chamberlain, director of the University F ood Service.
S igm a Delta Chi for the advan ced  publicity and m eet coverage.
lack Ryan and Cyrile Van Duser of the University Publications and  N ew s Service.
The m any M issou la citizens w ho contributed their time and talent a s  ju d ge s in the various events.
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look for the names you know 
. . . the famous labels you trust
Why? For the assurance of integrity of design . . . 
the unquestionable quality. That’s what we look 
for in the names we put our faith in . . . the
famous labels you’ll always find present at:
MONTANA’S OLDEST AND LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
Missoula's Newest 
THE
E X E C U T I V E
MOTOR INN
Heated Pool Downtown Location
201 E. Main, Missoula Phone 543-7221
COFFEE SHOP






Upstairs in the Lodge
things g o
better,!.-w ithCoke N esbittsTab
Like




Cafeteria — Buffet 
Restaurant Service
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